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Hope is like a harebell trembling trom its birth. 
Love is like a rose the joy or all the earth, 
Faith 1s 11ke a 1117 11f'ted high and white, 
Love is like a lovely rose the world's delight. 
Harebells and sweet 1111ea show a thornlesa growth. 
But the rose with al1 !ts thorns excels them both. 
--Christina. Rossetti. 
J.>REFACE. 
The writer ot this thesis makes no pretense at its 
being.a masterpiece• In the first place. it was both 
assembled and composed by snatches of' time over a period 
ot two Jeal."s. In the seoond place. its breadth of subject--
a. study of' the poetry of' a hundred years--made the work 
- almost beyond comprehensive treatment. especially by a 
. . 
novice.in the field of' English 11terature. 
In writing this thesis, 'I. G. Campbell's Form Book 
.. 
tor Thesis Wr~t1ng (Boston: BoUgbton M1fi"l1n Co .. ~. ll.939) has 
·. ;-;" ' 
been .followed,. axcept where-explicit instruction from the 
. - . 
professor has been otherwise. The need for, more uniformity 
in thesis writing at this Universit7 ma7 be felt by a brier 
comparative studJ' ot the theses presently shelved in the 
Libra17. 
On the following page~ the writer expresses his 
appreciation tor the guidance, encouragement, and sympathy 
he received while this thesis was in progress. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION: BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE 
A critic or English literature# writing about nature 
in poetry, has said that the subject-matter ot poetry may 
be divided into three main groups: man, God, and nature.l 
This paper is primarily concerned with the last division, 
and more especially with a treatment of plant lite in 
eighteenth-century poetry. Such a treatment must of neces-
sity require •ide reading and careful selection or the 
material. to be covered. since the chief aim of the writer 
is to present the subject in such a manner that it 1s 
representative ot the whole period of English poetry from 
1700 to 1800. 
British poets always have been sensitive to the natural 
beauty which surrounded them. Almost any poet from Chaucer 
onward may be cited to show that men were never insensitive 
to the beauty of natureJ2 the blossoming ot flowers, the com-
ing ot.spring, the majesty ot a thunderstorm, the calm ot a 
sunny day, the splendor of the sunset, and the g1adness ot dawn. 
Although these poets experienced a genuine delight in 
nature, they generally embodied their feelings in the conventional 
York: 
l J. c. Shairp, Qn. Poetic Interpretation 2l. Nature (New 
Hurd and Houghton, 1877) 1 p. 12 
2 Leslie Stephen, English Literature and Society in. the 
Eighteenth Century (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1907) 1 p. 118. 
2 
forms of poetic expression. Whenever they conversed with 
imaginary shepherds and allegorical knights in romantic 
forests,, natural scenery was uaed only aa a means of adding 
bi-ightness to the subject.S 
Under the influence or the Classical school of .poetry. 
of which Pope may be considered the oentra1 and greatest 
exponent,. the meaning of nature reached a much narrower,, 
though more clearly defined,, connotation. To Pope,, "return 
to nature• meant to be natural,, to utter the emotions natural 
to one in the forms natura:\. to him; that is,. so long as the 
forms are in the accepted canons or good literary taste and 
11' the literature is produced by the class which represents 
the vital and most powerful currents or thought or the period. 
But more specifically,, to Pope "return to nature" meant: (1) 
get rid ot pedantry. {2) be thoroughly rational, and (c} take 
for one's guide the bright common sense of the wit and acholar.4 
The aim or poetry was to embody some philosophy of human nature. 
and mere description or natura1 objects struck him aa not being 
acceptable as good poetry unlesa a moral or some sort waa 
attached thereon• Bo poet or Pope's school would condescend 
to give a mere catalogue or plants and rivers and mountains.5 
3 Ibid., p. 119. 
4 Ibid., pp. 202-203. 
5 . Ibid. 1 p. 119. 
But the concept of nature changed 1n,poetey until in 
the poems of George Crabbe we find the first clear-cut 
realist in dealing with nature. Crabbe sought to interpret 
nature from the standpoint of tact rather than from tradition 
or fancy. As such he stands midway between the Classical 
school and the Romantic school of poetry. 
In the poems or Wordsworth,,who announced as his 
special principle that poetry should speak the language ot 
nature;6 we find nature reaching the point in English 
literature where it is consciously the object or poetry and 
where nature condemns civilization as being artificial and 
corrupt.7 
The various changes in eighteenth-century England 
brought about corresponding changes in the type of poetry 
acceptable to the popular taste. In religion, among the 
intellectuals at least, deism, which appealed to the bead 
rather than to the heart, to reason ~ather than to the 
emotions. and 1n which the personal God ot Christia.nit,- faded 
to a formless First Cause,S •as widespread, even reaching into 
the American literature of Franklin, Jefferson, and the inter-
national revolutionist Thomas Paine. The Church• however, 
6 lbid. 1 p. 205. 
7 ~-- p. 125. 
a CJ. P. Blickendserfer, twlEigbteenth Centµr~ (Bew York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1929), v.4, p. x. , 
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remained a towering institution, although it was considered 
by the deists and the deist1cally inclined to be no more 
than an establishment aiding in the preservation or order. 
Theology was no longer the "queen or the sc1ences,n9 although 
the existence or Christian mysticism or the period evidenced 
itselr in William Law's ~.Seripus ~ t.2.1:.D@yout IYl$lBol.:£ 
Life (1728)• and in the hymns or Isaac Watts (1674-1748) and 
-
Charles Wesley (1707-1788). The religious revival which gave 
rise to Methodism came in this period under the leadership ot 
John Wesley (1703-1791).10 
The eighteenth century was also marked by materialism 
and sentimentalism. Materialists held that science was both 
the savior or mankind and the .final authority in all matters. 
The sentimentalists stressed the innate goodness or man as 
opposed to the traditional Christian doctrine or the nature 
of man.11 The basis or morality was correspondingly a subject 
or speculation and was greatl7 influenced by the philosophy ot 
Hobbes. the empiricist. who could find no rational standard 
or the good, only a "sentiment" which approved the good in the 
standards ot morality.12 
9 A. D. BeKillop. English Literaturt ~Dryden t;Jt Burn1 (Bew York: Appleton-Century-Crotts, 1948), p. 123. · 
10 R. F. Wearmouth, Methodism and the Common Peopt§ gl_ 
~Eighteenth Century (London: file Epworth Press, 1945~. p. 268. 
lpl P. B. Houston, Ma!n Cur}ents S2l. English Literature" (New 
York: • s. Crotts and Co., 1926 • p. 226. 
12 HeKillop, El?.• cit., p. 133. 
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The social changes, which resulted in the abridgment 
ot the power ot the Crown when William and Mary accepted 
the throne ot England 1n l6B9, gave new influence to the 
middle classes and to the growing democracy. The aristo-
cratic class was gradually pushed aside• and ita conventions 
ceased to represent the ideals ot the most vigorous part of 
the population-•that ·or ·the middle class. 11,or .example, the 
patronage or literature descended from the cultivated 
nobleman to the more humble and commercial bookseller.13 
Throughout the eighteenth century, g~d~ning was a 
fashionable and popular art, but by the middle or the century 
there was a reaction against the tornial garden, with its 
symmetrical pathways, sculptured roliage. tempfes ot t'riend-
ship and death, and artificial "ruins,• and the English 
garden which waa called •natural• began to take its place. 
The invention ot the ha-ha• or sunken fence• by Bridgeman 
sealed the fate of the formal garden.14 The new attitude 
toward nature was that nature was superior to art. and the 
man of .s~nius realized that all arts consisted ot "imitation 
and study or nature.•15 
15 Blickensder.fer, SU?.• cit •• p. xvii. 
14 Ralph Dutton~ !l.ul English Garden (New York: Scribners. 
1938) • P• 76,. 
15 Stephen. tiE• cit., p. '116. 
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Towards the end ot Pope's career• a distinct change 
began to come over the race or English poetry. When Pope's 
prestige was at its height. the strongest or the younger 
poets ceased following him; tirst, because ot their despair 
or surpassing him in his peculiar excel1ences; and, second• 
because or their response to an alteration in the popular 
taste in poetry•l6 
These 7ounger poets,· which included one great man ot 
letters. Gray, and at least two poets ot the second order, 
Thomson and Collins, possess historical importance out of 
proportion to their popularity among the average present-day 
students or English literature. And some of these poets 
enjoyed a reputation in their own time which was unwarranted. 
by the me:rit of their works. Consequently. a large number _qt 
them are practically unknown to the average student with a 
general knowledge or English literature. These poets mark the 
beginning or the Romantic Movement of the early nineteenth 
century, which may be· conveniently referred to as the Pre-
romantic Movement.· The Pre-romantic Movement had its hardly 
recognizabl~ beginnings in such poems as John Pomtret's "The 
Choice• (1700)• John Gay's •aural Sports,• Lady Winchilsea's 
"Nocturnal Reverie,• and.John Dyer1 a "Grongar.Hill•"l7 
16 Edmund Gosse, !!:. History 21:. Eighteenth Century L1tora-
E!£!. {New Yorkt llacm1llan, 1901), P• 207. 
17 Ernest Bernbaum, Guide tbro6'h the Romantic Movement (New Yorkl Thomas Belson and Sons, 1930 , p. 25. 
7 
Further study or nature received considerable encourage-
ment rrom the newly-rostered appetite for the ballad, repre-
sented by Allan Ramsay's "Scots Songs7 11 Hamilton's "Braes or 
Yarrow," and Mal.let's "William and J.tary."lS 
The love or nature was first effectively expressed in 
eighteenth-century poetry in !!!!.. Seasons by James Thomson 
(1700-1748) 7 the most original and influential. poet between 
Alexander Pope and Thomas Gray. HG 1ntluenced nearly every 
verse writer between 1725 and 1750. ~ Sftasons first appeared 
in 1730• eaoh book. except "Autumn.• having been published in-
., 
versely to 1ts present ordert •w1nter• in 1726,, ttsmmner11 in 
, 
11727 • 0 Spr1ng• in 1726. 11Autumn" completed the poem and made 
; 
l1ts f'i~st appearance in the first -edition of' ~ Seasons.19 The 
_poem was quite an innovation, coming .as it did in the trail. or 
,Classicism. Although it was didactic as well as descriptive~ 
and was strengthened by a whole group or impulses or the 
emotional ~rder,..20 the treatment of' nature. in. The Seasons was 
·'essentially the type or "pure description"'.· which Pope condemned 
in principle. In "Spring~ we find plants so vividly and.cleverly 
. ! • • ' 
blended into their natural aurro~dinga.th&t.it takes a critical 
18 Gosse, Ol?. !tll, •• pp. 208-209. 
19· !!?.li·· p. 223. 
20 Emile Legouis and LOuis Cazama1n, Histoa.Qt.Englisb 
Literature. (New York: Kacmill.an, 1929) • p. 847. , . . 
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and analytic eye to see that they are merely a catalogue. 
But alread7 the popular taste had accepted the •plain direct 
transcript ot natural objects for which the wit bad been too 
dignified and polished.•21 Thomson. then. may be considered 
the first poet to give expression to the changing conception 
of nature in poetry. At the age of thirty• he was the ieading 
poet or the younger generation and heir' apparent to thetbrone 
of Pope. But he began to decline. Although he wrote abundantly, 
his poetry suffered from a kind or steriltty.22 Thomson, 
however. became a universal favorite, and all England went 
into mourning when he died at the relatively early age ot 
f orty-e1ght. 
fhe new attitude toward nature during the first twenty 
years before Thomson was less effectively expressed in the 
poems or .John Phillps (1676-1709)• Ambrose Philips (1675-1749), 
Thomas Parnell (1679-1718), William Patteson (1706-1727), 
Robert Biccaltoun (1691-1769), John Armstrong (1709-1779), 
and a few othera.23 
During the twent,--five years immediately t'o1low1ng 
Thomson, the poets who aided in the development or the new 
21 Stephen, ~· ~ •• p. 122. 
22 Gosse. ga. cit •• p. 224. 
23 Kyra Reynolds. The Treatmentc QL Natµre .1n Enslisg Poetry 
between~~ Wor,Jsworth (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press. 1909)• p. 59. 
9 
conception ot nature included William Somervile (1675-1742). 
William Shenstone {1714-1763)• Matthew Greene (1696-1737), 
William Collins (1721-1759), William Hamilton (1704-1754)~ 
:Edward Young (1683-1765)• Mark Akenside (l.'721-1770)• Thomas 
Gray (1715-1771); and the three Wartona.24 
Of thesei· Thomas Gray and William Collins were 
representative poets: Gray was the outstanding poet between 
Pope and Wordsworth; and was perhaps the most learned man in 
Europe in his t1me•25 His masterpiece ls the,•E1egy Written 
in a Count17 Chu.rchyard, 0 whose intrinsic value sets it apart 
aa one of the most popular poems 1n English l.iterature. Its 
treatment of plant life• however; is little more than con-
ventional, although the tenor of the poem is0 tar from 
classical. 
Collins, a friend of-Thomson, published his ftFersian 
Eclogues" in 1742. ~is poetry wa.S cl.ear-cut and direct,.and 
more spontaneous, though less intellectual. than Gray•s.~6 
"The Complaint,• or "Bight Thoughts,• o£ Edward Young 
(l6Bl-1765) is general.ly.conaidered the connecting link between 
the Classical school and this group ot Pre-romantic poeta.27 
24 Ibid.,. p. 112. . . 
25 Gosse, ga. cit., p. 240. 
26 Ibid., p. 235. 
27 Ibid., p. 209. 
10 
The richest poetr~ ot the latter half ot the century 
'embodies the· influences for the love or nature already in 
operation, .although more diversified in its expression. 
James u&cpherson (1736-1796), James Beattie (1735-1803), 
Robert Burns (1759-1796), William Cowper {1731-1800). 
William Blake (1757-1827), ~rasmus Darwin (1731-1802). 
and George Crabbe (1754-1832), are the major. contributors. 
Oliver Goldsmith (1729-1774} is less. important. Lesser poets 
would include Christopher Sm.art (1722-1771),.Jobn Logan 
(1748-1788); William Julius Bickle (1735-l788); Jam.es Grainger 
(17~4-1766), Michael Bruce (1746-1767) and John Scott (1730-
1783) .28 
or these Cowper and Crabbe more than the others 
stimulated what may be called the "return to nature.• Cowper 
gave.interest to the flat meadows of the Ouse, and Crabbe 
painted with unrivalled t~delity and force the.flat shores 
and tideways or his native East Anglia.29 Burns, Scotland's 
greatest poet. revealed throughout his poet17 a genuine love 
or nature. William Blake, lQst in his realm. or symbolism, 
became.almost un1nte111g1ble, and caused sentimentalism to 
suffer a temporary reaction. 
Un~er the new leadership of Wordsworth, Coleridge- and 
28 Reynolds, 21!.• cit., p. 147 
29 Stephen, 22.• cit., p. 193. 
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Southey the movement progressed~ and their fame soon dimmed 
the memory of-the pioneers in the eighteenth century who had 
undermined the Classical school ot poetry and slowly built 
up the new concept of nature which reached its culmination 
in the poett"y of Wordsworth.30 
In this paper the writer hopes to make a study of the 
majoritt or the poets of the eighteenth century to determine 
to what extent they expressed their love tor the outdoor world~ 
Thia he purposes to do, first, by making a study or the dea-
cr1pt1on or some of the plants round in some or the poems; 
second. by making a study of some or the •crude~ plants; 
and, third• by ma.king a similar study of the ·~xot1c~ plants. 
A tinal chapter will be devoted to the treatmen~ of plants 
as stock poet1c epithe~s, similes. and the like. 
In the preparation of this paper the second chapter or 
Byra Reynolds' ~ Treatm~nt oL:. Nature ill i!nglish Poetry 
between ~Allil WordSEQrth was used as a souroebook~ All 
the poems mentioned therein were read except eight or ten 
which were not.procurable from any of the local libraries. 
The majority of _these poets may be found in Chalm~rs' Works 
2t the English Poets. The source of moat of the poems in 
this paper. however,, was th.!. British Poets which. including 
30 Bernbauin. .sm.. ~., p. xxxv111. 
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translations.. is in one hundred volumes, and waa published in 
1822. 31 
The one outstanding poem which Myra Reynolds did not 
mention in her book was ~Botanic Garden or Erasmus Darwin.32 
This work was suggested by Dr. Lewis F. Ball and was consulted 
in the Library ot Congress. 
In reading one hundred,and fourteen poems ot f11'ty-three 
poets between Pom:fret and Wordsworth•' inclusive, the writer has 
compiled a l~st of all the poems read. The list or poems 1s· 
tound 1n th~ Appendix. 
31 See F. W. Bateson (ed.), Cambridge BigliograplJrot 
English Literature (New York; Macmillan, 1941), v.II, pp. 259-
60, for other collections. · 
32 Erasmus Darwin, ~Botanic Garden (Lichtieldi J. 
Jackson, 1799). 
CB.APTER II 
OB TBB DESCRI.l'TIOlf fl PI.ABTS 
IR EIGH'fEERTll CEBTURY f ORTRY 
In this chapter a study 1a made ot the deaor1pt1ve 
ab111t1ea ot the eighteenth•centtll"J' poets. The poems or 
the period have been divided into severa1 groups according 
to the various typea or poetry. or these. the ma.in divisions 
include the pastorals. place poems. excursion poems. long 
didactic poems. and the contemplative poems. 
As 1faa stated in the previous chapter. the eighteenth 
centurr began with the elaaslcal. trad1t1on or poetry 1n the 
ascendency. and it is therefore to be expected that the 
description ot nature in these poets la rather super.tic1al. 
Tb.is classical attitude toward nature 1a best illus-
trated in the pastoral poems ot the tirat quarter or the 
eighteenth centUrJ. · In the pastorals or Pope and his 
oontemporar1ea we t1nd nature as an integral part ot the 
poems but pr1mar117 aa neoeas&rT •stage settings.• Thia 
school ot poets was not unappreciative or nature; they just 
conaidore4 it seoondar7 to human thought and aotion.l 
l 1tJra Be,-nolda• !he Treatment ot Nature in English 
Poetr1 between Pope) and i'Ordaworth (Chicago: University ot 
Chicago Presa. 1909 ;-J>. 53. · 
14. 
Ambrose Philips. tor example. gives ua a aeaor1pt1on 
ot a shady apot where shepherds ma.7 relax 1n the surrounding 
beauty. The scene is love17. but one readU:r · peroe1vea that 
the shepherd. not the scenel"T• 1s the important things 
This place m8.1' seem tor ahepberd!\9 leisure made. 
8o olose these elms 1n0L1eatte their lofty shade; 
The tw1n1ng woodbine. ho• it ol!mba; to 'breathe 
Re:f'reahing sweets around on all-beneath; 
The ground with grass ot cheerful green beapread• 
~ougb which the springing flower uprears.the head: 
Lo• here the king-cup ot a golden hue. 
?ledlled with daisies wh1te and endive blue. 
And homl7=suckles or a purple dye, 
Contus1o~ ga7\ br!ght waving to the 97e.2 
In Phillps' •Pastorals,• ho11eve~. we t1nd the mingling 
of 1"1rat-band observation •1th tradition: 
fq piteous plight in 7onder naked tree_. 
Which beara the thunder-SQ~. too plain I aea: Quite destitute it atandSot shelter kind, 
The mark ot storms. ·and apart of ever,- wind. 
~riven trunk teela not the'approach ot apr1ng, 
llor birds among the leafless branches sing: 
Bo more, beneath thy abade, ahal1 shepherds thl'ong, 
With jocund tale. or pipe, or pleasing aong.3 
The pastorals ot Alexander Pope. on the other hand, 
are h1ghl7 1mltat1ve ot Verg1l'a Eclogues. lfe nen goes so 
rar as to imitate tho riddles in Vergil's "Thir4 Eclogueaz 1n 
h1a tirat pastoral• "Spr1ng. "4 
2 Ambrose Philipa• 11Pastoral Poems." · !!!!_ British Poets. 
v. a.. p. 34. 
5 Ibid.• p. 26. 
4 Alexancler Pope. 8 Pastorala."' !.!'!!!.British Poets. v. 40, 
p. 176. 
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Plve ,.eara at'teP the publioatioit ot Pope's and 
Philip&' pastonls (1709) John Gay pub11shed his •shepher4'a 
Week" as a trlendl7 satire upon· these clasa1cal poems. The 
"Shepherd' a Week" Wa& anything but ·classical. ~ Gay attempted 
to picture the rustic lite of th& peasants rather ~ 
shepherds piping on oaten reeds. In hiscpaatol'al• "Pr1day•" 
Grubb1nol ·aaya the.t nature a.urrera vh&n··Bumk1net. (9.£.'& the 
classloal Phyllis andChlo1""1s) is a.bsent:'.tb• oak leaves 
turn 7ello•. and •;rrom the tall elm a .. shonr ot leaves is 
borne. and their los' beaut7 riven beeches mourn. 0 5 
Although the7 are ill the claaaioal.. trad1t1on. John Scott' a 
"Moral• and.•Amcebe~ Eclogues" belong in a class to thems•lvea 
inso.tar aa· their descr1pt1ve qualities are concerned. Both are 
rich in their description ot planta and their environments. 
The tollow1ng is a valler scene on a Sttll!ler atternooru 
The tert11& soil .. profuse.of plants bestow'd 
The crowtoot'a gol4, the trefoil's purple ahow'd• 
And spUq m1nt r1cb fragrance breath!.Dg round• . 
And meadsweet tall with turta or tlowereta orown1 d, 
·· And oomtry wh1to. tmd ho&.17 a11ver weed, ·. 
The bending osier• and the rustling reed.a 
The whOle ot Part I, or "Rural Sc:enecy,9 or the. 11.Amoebean 
Ecloguea11 could well be quotett 1r apace permitted. Cbe should 
react all or this part or the poem· to appreciate its excellence 
6 John Scott, "Moral Eologuea,• !DI. BJ:Jttlh Poets, v. ?O, 
p. 44. 
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1n portra71ng nth v1vid accuracy vistas or rural scenel"J'. 
These p001UJ appreare4 aroun4 1760. 
The 1'1rst outstanding poet or the eighteenth canturJ' 
to cmpbasiz& a "re~urn to nature• was James Thomson (1700-
,1748). Bia Seasons (1726-30) was the beginning or a new 
emphasis in nature poetrJ" which .had its 011lm1nat1on in the 
poetey ~ Cowper an4 Wordsworth. Thia does not mem • ho•-
, ever. that lfhomaon rebelled aga!nat the olaaalcal tradition. 
•, 
.. 
\<n the oontraey. the classical influence on Tb.ouon 1s greater .. 
J . 
than most readers recognlle.7 
~ Seasons .1ftl8 d1v1ded into tour pat"ta. In each pvt 
•the aubject-ma~ter •a appropriate to the particular season .. 
i Thomson re jo1oea at the com1ng · o't spring: 
~ hawthorn& wb1tens. and the ju1c7 grovea 
Pub f'orth their buds,. unfolding by degrees. 
Till the whole leatr forest .stands d1splay'd 
In tul.1 1ux~1ance.a . · 
1Spr1ng al.so brings •the.snow-drop and-the cx-ocus tirst,• 
the daisy, tho ptt~e. the vi~let, ana "the poJ.7anthlis 
ot unnumber'd c57es~•9, othei- flowers ·of spi-1ng include 
"the tulip rac.e,. where beaut:f pla.ya bar idle .freaks, hyacinths 
or PlU"eat virgin in white, the naroisaus rair, the broad 
carnation. and the gay: spotted pinka.•10. 
7 See Chapter v. p. 58• belolf• 
8 lames ~on, !!!!!. Seasons (Bew York: 
1855)* P• 50. .. · . 
9. Ibid., pp. 6"7-68. 
10. Ibid., pp. 69. 
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Summer to1lowa with 1ta tast.,.growlns plants and their 
developing tru1ts.
7 
Thomson montiona the suntlower in Su:mmeis 
aa 
..... tbe follower ot the au, 
Sad wnan he sets, shuts up beJ- yellow leaves, 
Drooping all night; and, when he warm l'eturna, 
Points her &namo:r'4 boaoa to h1a rqs.l.l 
Autumn fs:}the season of' the ha.neat. '!be orchard 
1nv1tea usi 
The bnath or orchard b1g with bending trait , .. 
Prom 4eep-loade4 bough a mellow showei-
Inceasant molts away. The jate:r pear 
Liea 1n a sott profusion acatter'4 roun4.12 
There is also the fragrant store or apples, •the dotmJ peaohJ 
the ah1n1ng plum; the ruddy, fragrant neotulne; and dam, 
beneath b.1a aqil.e leaf. the luacloua f1g.•l.3 W.t1' autumn b1"1nga 
. -. 
~ .c, 
'on tho decl11$ ot plant l.if'e 1lb.eD one sees with a sense or 
sadness *'the ragged turz.e, the atoDJ" heath, the thistl7 lal'ln, 
and the wither'd tern.•1• 
~omacm deala •1th more pb1losoph1oa1 JC&tters in Winter. 
He does not. tor examp1e, t1'eat ot the dormant plants and their 
beaut7 when encased in ice 01"' blll*denecJ with snow. Winter is 
rather to be considered a mlaoellan'f ot abort poems on aer1oua 
mattel"S than a. descr1pt1on ot plants in the last season. 
11 Ibid •• p. 114. 
l.2 Ibid.# p. 22&. 
U Ibid •• P• 228. 
14 Ibid •• p. 21?. 
During the eighteenth centU17 several place poems 
of importance trer'e composed, desoribing the apeo1al at-
traot1ona of the reapect1ve locations. Pope wrote ot 
Windsor Forest (1'113) •. Jobn Scott 4ep1cte4 Amwell, John 
. . 
Dyer described Orongar.Hlll (1'127) and Jago sang of Edge 
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Hill (1767). Goldsm1th 1s famous tor his "Deserted Village• 
(1770). Bruce gave ua "Locbleven•, 1n 1766, and near the •nd 
ot the centUl"J' Crabbe gave.us sketches ot scenes or the 
v1l1age {1753). other poets s•t tOJ"th their chosen vistas 
1n poems or va1'71ng length and worth. 
Dyer gives us a vin or nature aa seen from the 
crest ot Grongal" Bill: 
Below me. trees unnumber'4 ris&11 
~e gloomy pine. the poplar blue, 
~e yellow beach, the sable 7••• 
The slender tir, that taper growa. 
~. sturdT oak, with broad-spread bougha.15 
Jago, in "Edge.Bill," takes us down to the stream below 
the hill where 
Along the1 1ndente4 bank the toreat trlbea,, 
The thin leaved aah. dark oak, and glossy beeoh 
or pol1sb'd rind, their branching boughs extend, 
With blended tints and amicable at~1te 
Forming a cbecker1 4 sbade.16 
15 John D7ar-·· uarongar Bill," ~British Poets, v. 53, 
p.. 119. . 
16 R1c~ Jago. •E<Jge Bill.• The Br1t1sh Poets• v. 55, 
p. 160. . . 
Jobn Scott deacribea Amllrell with 1ta 
••• groves 
or broad umbrageous oak,. and.spiry pine, 
Tall elm, and linden pale, and blossom'd thom, 
Breathingh'tlld tr~ance, like the spicy gales 
at Indian 1alands.l.7 . 
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Goldsmith, in the •Deserted Village,• la primarily 
1nterestec1 in the people·or "Sweet Auburn,• not 1n its 
natural environment. 'fhe olasa1ca1. spirit prevails through-
out the poe=. .Bia use ot nature la inseparable associated 
with man: 
Bear 7onder copse,. .here once the garden am1led• 
And still where ·matl7 a garden flower grows wild, 
There,, where a rew torn abruba·the place d111olose, 
The village preacher's modest mansion roae.l.8 
Geo~ge Crabbe was no-t tradition&l in tbe aubjeot-matter 
or •'fhe v111.aSoft.even thou.gh he employed the heroic couplet 
1n bis poem. Bia description of an oa.k 1lluatratea h1a 
realistic attitude.toward nature: 
Aa the tall o-.k, whose v1gorousbranchea form 
An ample shade and brave the 11ildeat storm, 
High o'er the •ubject wood 1a seen to grow. 
The guard an4 gloey ot the trees below; 
Till on 1ta head the fiery bolt descends. 
And o'er the plain the abatter'd trunk extends; 
Yet then it 11es, all wond'roua as be!ore. 19 And atlll the glory,. though tho guard no more. 
17 John Scott. "AJr.nre11•" !!!!. British PottJb v. 10, P• 24. 
19 Oliver Goldsmith, •The Deserted Village.• !l!!, British 
Poets. v. 64• p. 216. · 
19 George Crabbe- "!he Village,• c.rhe Poetical Works or .. 
George Crabbe {Lon.don• tlxtord. Un1vers1tJ"fresa. 1.914) • p. 40. 
The 1Qf'lllence ot the Latin poeta on the eighteenth 
centuey·poets was quite extensive. but otten the clasa1oa1. 
forms were retained while most of the ol.asaiodl aplr1t na 
1ost. 'This is not true ot Dr. J'olmson'a odes. lie waa fond 
or liorace•a ()dea,and imitated them 1nh1a own~' Jobnson 1s 
clearly 1n the olass1cal tradition in his· ode on autumn: 
What bliss to 11.te can Autumn yield. 
It glooms. and showers, and storms prevail; 
And Ceres flies tho naked field• 
And .flowers. and fruits. and Phoebus faUt20 
His ode• on tho three other- seasons are in like vein; one 
aenaes Johnson's nearne-ss to Horace. not to nature.· 
Several poems of the t1l)e ot Pomf'ret'a "The Choice" 
appeared throughout the centuey. Jfoat ot them retlected a 
sense ot longing tor a.nd a keen appreo1at1on or the -~ 
lite. Bampt7lde gave WJ a short poem• "Written ln a Countey 
Retirement." which 1a reflective -or Pcmirrat'• •Choice.• . It 
does. however. contain more doser1pt1ve• though 1esa ph1lo• 
soph1ca.1- vene than the latter; 
Around ff!l11 porch and lonel7 cruJement spread 
The_myrtle never.sere and tbe gadding vine• 
With rragrant sweetbriar love to 1nt~tw1ne; 
And tn mi garden' a box-encircled bed, 
'!he pans7 pied. and musk~ro3e white and red. 
~e pink,. ~he 1117 cbaate, and sweet woodbine. 
Fling odours vound; thick woven eglantine · 
Deoks m:r trim tence.~:21 · , 
20·samuel. Johnson. 0 0dea.• The B?tltiah Poets. v. 67, 
• p. iea. 
2l John Bampt7lde,. •trr1tten in a Countrr Retirement,.• 
!!!!. British Poets. v. 73,. p. 191. 
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A second t7Pe or descr1pt1ve poem which was ver'T 
popular with tha •lgbteenth-centuey poeta is the •excursion" 
poem. ~obabl:r the two moat t"amoua poems of this type are 
Wordsworth' a "Evening Walk0 and 9 Descr1pt1ve Sketches.• although 
the excursive poem 1a found in much earlier poems than those 
or Wordsworth. At a much e&.:'l1e date (1727) John DJ'el" ~ote 
his •countr:y klk• in Which he expl'eaaed. that "evel'T neigh-
boring hedge I greet, fiail with honeysuckles amelling sweat. 0 22 
The •Ex,cura1on" (1728) ot Mallet and Richard Savage's 
11Wanderer• (1729) would flt into this classit1cat1on. savage 
gives us an unusual description ot a winter scene in h1a poem: 
!hick on this top o•ergrc>1m• tor walks are seen 
- Grey,. leafless 11ood. and •inter-gr~ena between!. 
The ,reddening ber17~ deep-tinged holl7 aho1ra, 
And matted l!tistletoe the 1'h1te bestows t 
Thoagb. lost the banquet of' autumnal fruits, 
~hough on broad oaks no vernal umbrage shoots; 
1fheae boughs the silenced, ab1ver1ng songsters seek\ 
These .foodfu.l ber.ries .till the b~ beaJc.23· 
In the poem he also g1-ves uS:: a view of an open tleld an4 a 
descript~on ot a 11114 acene.24 
!he two concluding sections or William Cowper• a aTaak• 
(1785l are descriptive sketohea ot uol1rs1ons: Book V is a 
4eacr1pt1on ot a wlnter morning walk, while Book VI deals 
with a winter walk at noon. In the la.at section the poet 
.. 2a John l>fer, •cou.ntry Walk~" !he Bi:a1t1sh Poets. v. 53, 
p. 124 • 
. 23 Richard Savt:a~e. •wanderer,• '?be !!£1tish foata. v. 35, 
p. 121. -c - -
H Ibid., pp. 164-165 and p. 1661 respectivel7. 
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observes the dormant plants but remarks. " ••• let the months 
go round. a rewshort months. and all shall be reatond~ •• ·25 
Then.he describes the •naked aboota• wh1ch· s~ll put •theil" 
grac&rul tol1age on aga1n.•26 '.these •shoots• 1nc1udo.the 
··:. 
syr1nga. the rose. the cnre:ua, 7n, the lilac, the woodbine• 
•and luxuriant above all· the ja.sm1ne, throwing wide b.er 
elegant sweets.•27 
Robert Burns vote a short excursion poem 1n which hG, · 
described a rose-bud: 
A rose-bud, bf my early walk 
Adown a corn-inclosad ba\'!lk, 
. Sae gently bent its thorny•- a talk, 
Al.1 on a deWf morn.ing.28 
' __ ',_ 
The moat tamous descriptive poems or the excursive 
. type are Wordsworth' a "Evening Wa1k" and •Descr1P.t1ve Skatchea~ • 
·On his evening walk Wordsworth notea the "•1110111 hedge-rows.• 
the •emerald meads,• and the r.holl7""'aprlnkled steeps."29 •ore 
rustic scenery include the '*broad ... spread oak•" tb& nwithered 
br1ars that o'er the edge rec11ne.''·zo · Wordsworth is even 
appreo1at1ve or the 
25 iilliam Cowper. ~ l'oet1cal Works !1!. •1111am Cowper 
(London: &11 and I>aldy• n.d.), v·. it. p. 163. · 
26 Ibid. 
27 Ibid., p. 164 
2S Robert Burns, The Comulete Poetical Worktt .2t Robert.. 
l3urns (Boston: Houghton;-i'i.fflin and Co., 1897), p. 213. 
29 1'f1111am Wordsworth, In!. CS!!Plete Poetical ~o}k!. at 
William Wordsworth (Boston: Roughton u1rn1n co., 1910 , v. I, 
p. n. . 
30.lb14., p. 15. 
... naked waste ot scattered atone. 
BJ 11chena gre7. and scanty mosaJote~own; 
Where scarce the toxglove peeps, or thistle's bear-d; 
And reatloae atone-cb&t. all day long. ls heard..31 
The trunks ot the b!Poh and. chestnut trees merit mention be-
cause they softly rerleot rrom their aides the sun's rays 
onto the "tremulous atream. 11S2 Weal' the end ot the poem 
Wordsworth describes the lake with its graoe.tul swans, and 
gives a vivid description or the swan's nest on the ialet.33 
In the nvescript1ve Sketches" the plants torm an integral 
part ot the poem. 'Wordsworth mentions the "riles ot road-
elm. high above rq head 1n long-drawn v1ata. rustling in the 
bree:e,• and the "cloud-p1erc1ng pine-trees [Jbay nod their 
troubled heads.•34 
The long d1dact1c poem reached ita height during the 
eighteenth centurJ. The subject-matter or th1a twe or poems 
ranged from hunting in England to the growing or sagar-oane 
in the West Indies. Jtany ot these.poems were concerned with 
pl'aotioal ma~ters. as farming.- gardening• making elder. pre-
paring wool. and preserving one' a health. Some oE these ·poell8 
include John Philips' Cider (1?08}• Somervlle' a !Wt Chase 
(1735), llickle•a !:a:, llarSTI! (1767), John I>Jer•a ni~ Fleece (1757), 
51 Ibid,., P• 18 .. ; 
3Z Ibid., p. 17. 
33 Ibid., p. 2e. 
M Ibid., p. 36. 
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Armstrong' a !,tl. ,et. !!reserving nealtb (l.744) • Smart• a !sm.-Garden 
(1752)• I>odsley's Agriculture {1754), Gra1nger'a Susarcane, {176'• 
, , 
Mason' a !b!, Enp;11sb .. Garden (1772-82)• and Darwin' a Botanic 
Garden (1789}. Poems or leaser worth would include Green's 
!h!t Spleen (1737) and ~ompson• a Sickness (1745}. ot these 
long d14act1c poems the English Garden 18 to be pratened in 
this context because 1t deala almost exelusivel7 with the 
development ot a real English Garden. not an imported one: 
Jlor are the plants which England calla her own 
Fn or unlovely, that. with laurel Jo1n'd 
And kindred tol!age ot perennial green. 
11111 form a close knit curtain. Shrubs there are 
ot bolder growth• that. at the call. ~ Spring, 
Burst .torth 1u bl.osaom'd f'ragrance: lllaoa robed 
In snow-white innocence or punple pride; 
The sweet s,-r1nga yielding but 1n scent 
To the rich orange; or the woodbine wll4 · 
That lovea to bang on barren boughs remote. 
Her wreaths ot tlowe!"J' pertame. These beside 
lfyr1ada. that here the Muse neg1ects to name. 
Will add a vernal lustre to thy veil.35 
Mason waa 1n tavor or the reatorat1on or the •natural* garden 
.. . . . to take the place or the highly developed-and distorted--tor-
•l garden ot the earlier part or the centUPJ. 
Grainger'• SqgfPc,ane baa llttle Ol9 no reterencea to 
pl.ants native to Englarut. although 1l'fllny boys and girls in Eng-
land were expected to read tho poem tor its instructive and · 
moral values. . 
Brann.ts Darwin claimed that Part II ot the Botan1o Garden,. 
lh?he· Loves of' tho Plants.• na a treatment of plant-11.f'e 
a& W1uiam flaaon, ttTha English Garden.• ·lb!, Br1tiah ·Poet1, 
v. "· pp. 192-3. 
Prom giant oaks, that wave their branches dark,. .. 
To";~the dwarf' moss that clings t,tpon their bark~"'° 
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'lb.is thearet1cally includes all plant life, and Darw:in de~ 
cribes ninety-nine plants as i1lustrat1ve of their class1f'1-
cat1on. His descr1pt1ons are somet1lnea rather vague, but 
probabl7 this ls because be often portra)'S plants whlch he 
himsel.t never aaw. He pictures the honeysuckle which "winds 
round the ahadJ' rocks. ~d_panaied vales, and scents w1th 
l 
sweeter breath the awnmer gales.•37 Be d~cribea the de-
licate mimosa t·ree (see Chapter IV• P• 53).-r Of the parasi-
tic doddei- he wr1tea: "'• •• with al1 approach the7 
spread their dangeroWJ :charms, and round their victim wind 
their •$.rJ' arms.a~ The poem le rather reatr1cted 1n that 
it treata ot all the planta 1n the aame ~ash1on, according 
to the Linnaean a7atom. ot plant class1f'1cat1on,- but Darwin'• 
gan1us .. tor. verse-writing ukea the poem quite readable• 
The contempla.tive poem bas its appeal in ar:ay.· age, oan4 
it toWld expression in the eighteenth century in the poems : 
ot several or the minoi-: poets. There was .Parnell.• a •11ght..: 
f1ece0 ar..d "RJD!ll to Contentment"· (c. 1715), Bamilton'a 
"Contemplation• (l.'739)• Young's "light !hot.tghts" {1742-45)• 
Akens1de1 s •Pleasure or laag1nat1on11 (pub. 1744), Cooper's · 
0 Power or Harmony" (1745),· and the poetr.~;; or. the three Wartona. 
39_ Braamus Darwin• !!!!. Botanic Garden (I.icbf'ield : · J •. 
Jackson, 1799). Part II, p. 11. 
a7 Ibid., p. 26. 
as !btd.. P· ea. 
tlam11ton expected to tind contemp1ation 
where some hol7 ·aged oak, 
A stranger to the woodman•a stroke, 
From the high rock' a aerial crown 
In twisting arches bending down, 
Bathes 1n th& smooth pellucidatream.39 
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Joseph Warton,, in "'lb.e Enthusiast.•· (l.7+.M longs tor the 
thrush haunted copse, where lightly leaps 
The teartul fawn the rustling leaves along, 
And the brisk squirrel sports trom bough to bough, 
While trom a hollow oak, whose naked roots 
O'erhang a pensive rill, the busy bees 
Bu:m drowsy 1lll1.ab1ea.40 
Among the poeta or the latter pai-t ot the century such 
.was the general attitude ot longing, to be near nature. It 
18 tar removed: from the classical attitude ot abhorrence t~ 
anything rust1o 1n nature. Among theae poets ot the last 
halt or the century natm-e was regarded aa· the teacher ot 
poets rathe than the classical attitude or.•to copy nature 
is to copy them.•41 
With the going of the p&Storllpoema went the laat 
stronghold.or classicism, a.a rar as nature in poet17 1a 
concerned. Poets were no longer content to produce 1mit&t1cms 
when tirat•band observation orrered a much wider range ot poet-
ic'-'· expression. The :Poets who led 1n this revo11; against the 
zg William- Bam!lton, 110ontemplat1on, II The British P9et.1 • 
•• 57, p. 25. 
40 J'oaeph Warton. rtt.rbe Bnthus1ast,• tfhe British Pmts. 
v. 68, p. 256 
41 J. A. it. Thomson, %h1. Claas1oal hokaoun4 ~ hs1tah 
Literature (London1 Allen and t.Tnwin, 1948) p. 202. 
claaa1cal tradition were Blake. Burns. Cowper. and Crabbe. 
ot theae. onlf Cowpex- was well versed 1n the olaasics.42 
These poets gave rise to the new attitude 1n poetry which 
ant1c1pated Woi-daworth and Coleridge. It was this attitude 
toward nature whicbgave us Wordsworth's "Bvan!ng Walk" 
and "Deacr1pt1ve Skotchea. •-
In this chapter a brier study waa_made or the des-
CP1pt1ve ab1lit1ea of' the eighteenth-century poets. ~ 
d1v1s1on or the poetry- into (1) pastorals. (2) place poems. 
(3) axcuralve poems, {4} long didactic poems, and (5) con-
< 
templative poems showa that the poeta revealed their apprecia-
tion tor natUPe tbroqgb. the various t-7pea ot poetry. ot the 
various types, the pastorals 11ere the most auputlcla.l 1n the 
description or plant-lite. 'lhe contemplative poems ware 
richer 1n their deacr1pt1on or na~ure in general. but the 
excui-sive poema contained more description or plants than 
any ot the otb&r types or poetry. 
42 Ib14 •• P. 209. 
CBAP!BR III 
Ii. TREATMEBT OF 'tBE CR®B PLAftS MElt"TlOUD IB 
SOU OF tlm EIGBTE.iiB'fH~CENTtmY POE'?S 
The purpoaa of this chapter 1s to show to what extent 
the poets or the eighteenth-century revealed their appreciation 
ror the so-called crude plants throu.gh the medium or their 
poetry. 
Plants are crude onl,- by our thinking them so. Just 
because a particular plant does not prove to be d1rectl7 
benet1o1al to man it should not be aaaumed that 1t ia 
malevolent 1n all 1ta relationships with the other pl.ante 
and animal.a. It is» then• somewhat. un.rair to the botanical 
world to classlty aome ot 1ta members as being more crude than 
others •. But man being what be 1a, we must satisfy ourselves 
to look at things tttom the general standpoint ot ~ spec 1es 
and let it g.o at that. 
B7 the crude plants the alter means those pl&Ilt.s wh1oh 
one does not desire to have growing about his doorway. in bis 
garden,. on h1a lawn. 1n his grain t1alda and pastures. or 
along bis paths or highway•. B1a objeet1on to the plant is 
because of' some phJ'sical characteristic or the plant which 
makea it d1rectl7 or 1nd1reotl7 irritable. harmful. or even 
dangerous to man, as, ~or example, tho sharp spikes or the 
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thorn. the keen thorns Of the bP1ar• 01' the poiaonou.a Juice 
ot the nightshade or some s1m1la:P plant. ·Included, too. are 
those plants which ~• harmtul to other plants. such as doddel" 
because or 1ta paraa1t1c nature, and the mayweed, because ot 
1ta profas1on ot growth which crotrda out the more delicate 
and more desirable plants. 
, 
Because a plant is not always barmtttl• it is evident 
that the writer cannot be altogether cona1stent in the claaa1-
t1cat1on or the crude plants. But once a plant baa been so 
class1t1ed, it may receive further treatment even though 1t 
ma.,. be regarded moat ravorab17 bJ' a poet ror some det1n1te 
benefit which it renders to man, beast., or flora. 
With one exception, only those poems or the eighteenth -
century which have reterencea to tile cl"Ude plants are included 
in this chapter. 
In 1709 appeared tbe pastoral. poems ot two poets, Ambrose 
Philips (1671-1749) and Alexander Pope (1688-1744)• which were 
ao much alike that each poet was accused or b:11tat1ng the other. 
The reaaon waa that the poems of both poets •ere highlJ' 1m1ta-
t1 ve ot V1rg1l'a Eclogues. 
In Phillps' •Pastorals• the use or nature was alwaya 
determined bjT h1a attitude toward acme pastoral nymph o~ swain. 
When the Beloved was absent evet'J'tb1ng went wrong. Bven nature 
was unproductive and cruel. !fhe thorns and thlatles seem to 
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bave·appeared beC&t188 of the negligence or the shepherds who 
spent all their time bemoaning the absence ot the beloved 
swain: 
Since, thou, delicious youth, didst quit the plains, 
The' ungrateful ground we till with tru1tleaa pains, 
In labo~'d furrows S011 the oho1ce or wheat, 
And, over empt7 sheaves, in harvest aweatJ 
A thin increase oUP tleeoy cattle yield; 
And thorns, and thistles, overspread the .t1eld.l 
In Philips' "Pourth Pastoral 11 we f'1nd that the bramble 
bash 1a a haven to the goldrinch, speckled thrush, the green 
linnet, and the blackbird. .Philipa ev1dentl:r does not have 
an intimate knowledge or nature. or he would not have wa 
listen to toUI' birds, each ot a ditterent species, a1ng1ng 1n 
one bramble buah \2 
In the same paatO'flal we learn of ta1r Stella's death 
and to bemoan her passing we mustt 
Thro• b7 the lily, datfodil, and rose: 
Wreaths of black 7ew, and willow pale, compose, 
With baneful hemlock. deadlJ' nightshade, dreas'd.3 
The components or the wreaths are all s,mbol1o. or death and 
sorrow. Thia 18 tho extent of Philipa' treatment Of the Cl'Ude 
plants and they al9e ~aed 1n a olaaa1cal context. 
Poi>e does no better 1n his •v1rat Pastoral" when h• 
baa b1a l>aphn1a propound the tollo•1ng riddle: 
2 ~14., p. as. 
3 lb1a •• p. ae. 
Bay, tell me .t1rat,, 1n what more haPPJ' t1elda 
'fbe thistle springs. to wh1cb the 1111 71elda: 
And then a nobler prize I will resign; 
Por SJlvla, charming Sylvia. ahall. be th1ne.4 
Rere Pope. al.legor1s1ng, is alluding to.the device ot the 
. . 
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Scottish monarchs. the th1stle, and to the arms ot Prance, 
the tleu.r-u_-m,. Also the. inclusion of the riddle 1n the 
pcem 1s an· 1m.1t~t1on ot Verg11' a Thi.N Eclogue. It 1a no 
mere description or a rea.1. prickly. true-to-lite thb~n. 
Anne Pinch• LadJ' WinchUaea. (c. 1660-1720)- tn he~ 
•uocturne.1 Reverie." mentions the bramble-rose, but this 
plant must be an ornament, not a pes-t,." 
In Zohn Ge.7•s.Sb.ephe:d Wee}S (l.714) we flnd·tht! t1rat 
attempt at a real study or natm-e• although the poem 1taeU' 
1a a "good-natured sattre" 0n the pa.store.le or Ph1l1ps and 
Popa. Ga7 depicted the "rustic .. 11te w1tb the gilt oft.• 
"Thou wilt not find JA7 Shepherdesses." he·aays.. •1417 piping 
upon oaten reeds, bu~1Jl1lk1ng the kine, tying up the.sheaves. 
or., 1t th& hoga are utra7, driving them to their- at7lea.•5 · 
What Gay did aa a aa.tire~ A1lan Ramsay or Scotland 
(1606-1758) dld aa a labor of love. In h1s Gentle Sh9pher4 
(l.725} we find tew reterencea to the crude plants., although 
he doea ment1on briers, nettles., dock&• .and the hemlock t?ee. 
4 Pope. 9 Pastoral. 1.• !hi. !rltlsh fo1t1h v. 40, P• 176. 
. . 
. · ~ s T •. B. Ward., ~ lngl.1111 faeta (He• York: .Uaemillan, 
1901) •- v. $~ p •. 146. ' 
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Although James Thomson (1700-1749) 1a the outstanding 
poet who wrote ~ nature in the t1rst halt or the eighteen.th 
cent1U'7 and who mentioned t1tt7-seven d1tterent.k1nda ot 
plants 1n hia Seasona (1730)• there 1s not a reference to 
any ot the crude plants 1n hia poem\ Tbla 1a bardl.T to be 
expected in a poem which deals with so man7 ditterent kinds 
or plants and b7 a poet who 1a {Wea.tly extolled t~ his 
close obnrvat1on of' tuLture. Be doea mention. the woodbine 
and the 79w, but both are in a favorable context ("Spt"!.ng" l.. 
977; .•Autumn• 1. 116). 
In %.bit WJmdlJ!U! (1729) of RS.chard Savage we .t1nd the 
treatment qt nature :remote troa :reality. Moat of' bia deacrip-
tiona are tame, clasaical b.dtat1ons. The crude planta are 
protectors or the more delicate species: 
and 
The native ati-ubeft'J' re4-r1pen1ng gron. 
B7 nettles.guarded, as by thorns the rose_. 
'Twixt terns and thistles unsown 1."lowen emuse 
And form a lucid cb&se orvarlous bues.s 
The Chua (1734) of lf1111am Somervlle is a bold, 41daet1c 
poem or tour books 1n which he gives detailed 1nf Ol"ID&tion on 
the breeding, training. and habit.a of dogs. Bis use of nature 
1s 01117 incidental to the development or his theme,. but .. 
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do 1'1nd thickets and thorns playing a ~t in the selection 
ot' bunting dogs: 
• • • But here a mean 
Observe. nor" the large bound prater. ot a1ze 
Gigantic; he in tb.e thick-woven covert 
Painfully tugs.- or 1n the tharllJ' brake 
Torn and embarrass' d bleeds. 7 ·. · 
Small dogs. on the other hand• should not be chosen because 
they get "moiled 1n the clogging clay• or they •shivering 
creep benmnb'4 and faint beneath the sheltering thon" fof! 
· a resting period. oblivious to the de.sires and entreaties 
or their masters. 
In selecting the beat dogs tor breeding purposes the 
individual dog should be chosen which 1st 
• • • first to cltmb the rock• 
~ plunge into the deep. OJl thread the brake 
· With thorns aharp-pointed,. plash• d and briers inwoven. 8 
111111ul Shenst.one (l7l4•l76a) reveals.no love tor the 
·~ . 
1filder- aspects of' nature 1n h1a ode onBura.l Elegance (1750)• 
·although he doea mention the 11borr1db~le'a room" where 
•oarel.esa groupa or roses bl.oom." Be mWJt ju.at be referring 
to a rose-buab.9 B18 writing u·or the art1t1o1a1-natural atyle 
which later on Cowper le&J'ned troa him.10 
____________ ,__ , . 
7,Somervile. "The Obaae.• Book I. !lll.Br1J;2zsb Poets. 
v. u. p. 29. 
8 Ibid.. P• 70. 
' 4 : • 
9 Shenstone. "Rural Elegance.• 2lll.fic1tc1a)l foetca, v. 48. 
p. 28. 
10 Ward~ Ai!.• cf.t•• p. 272. 
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The subject-matter or Green' a t.mt. §plesm (1737) does 
not lead to.much use or nature aa such, but •• do !ind that 
the necesait7 or Gl"bitrary restr1ct1ona a:mong men 1s regarded 
as essentially evil: 
Law. grown a rorest, •here perplN 
The ma.sea. and the brambles vex.i~ 
'l'b1a simile 1a quite appropriate when one becomes familiar 
with the legal •red-tape" ot an7 age,. espeeiall1 that of the 
twentieth century. 
John ~er' s tht. P'J.geca (1757) is also an instructive 
poem. devoted to the description of sheep-raising, shearing. 
and the preparation or ~he wool tor market. The author 1a 
P1"'1mar1ly 1ntereate4 1n the welfare of the sheep, and 
untr1endl7 plan.ta, as well aa animals. should be destroyed: 
llor prickly brambles. white with wooly theft, 
Should tutt thy tielda. Applaud not the remiss 
D1met1ans, who along their mosa7 dales . 
Consume. like grasshopperta, the sulli'lu~r boUP, 
Wb1le round them atub1born thorns and tur&e 1ncreaae • And creeplng br!a.Fs. 2 . 
In addition to these pests, plants or leaser stature and 
crudeness but equa.117 barmf'ul muat be caretul17 guarded 
against: 
llor taint-worm shall infect the yeari1ng herds. 
Bor P•mlJ'-gr&as, nor spearwort1 s potsonoua leaf.13 
ll GHen,. 0 Tlte Spleen.• truL Br1121'll Poet1., v. 54, p. 220. 
l2 Dyett. •The Fleece.• t.W!. Br:l~Yh P99t1. v. ss. P• 154-5. 
1S Ibid., p .. 173. 
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Theae plants should not be allowed to spread over the grazing 
1ands• because they will surely cause the death ot some prized 
sheep. 
The thorn 1n John Ounn1ngham'a Pastorals priovidea a 
baven ror Phllamal (the nightingale) •were she prates at 
n1ght."14 
Nathaniel Cotton's Fables reveal that thorns and tbietlea 
follow 1n the wake ot neglect.15 
William Julius 111ckle1 a §.tt. Jlartm would log1oallJ' 
tollow Somerv11e' a Tb.e Chase because herem we 1'1.nd the 
.-
hunters closing up on Be7nard the Fox when: 
• • • trom the thicket bush he alyl1e lept. 
And W8.rJ' acuds along tbe hawthorn• abade. 
!,ii~ ~t~=1~i!';h~!:itr~o! ~t6eartb8 hla head 
where he ls sare from the dogs. which work their. way out ot 
the tborDJ' entanglement or br1ars to rejoin the disappointed 
bunters. 
. . 
Ie!., Grave (174:5} ot Robei-t Blair and Thomas Gra:1' a 
Elegx (1750) are both examples of "graveyard poetey.• Blair 
Jmlkes use of certain crude plants to add a sense or somber 
reality to ~h• acene. The grave7ar4 lies in bis pathway from 
• home to schoo1l 
14 Cwmingbam~ "Pastora.la,• ~.1,Br1t1sh Poets, v. 64• p.,68. 
15 Cotton. "Fable VI, The Farmer and tbe.Borae,• !he 
llr1t1sb Poett• v. 72- p. 240. 
16 Bickle. •s,,r XartJD,• ltll. ~r1t1a~ Po1~1. v. 66, p. 171. 
1l'he schoo1-boy,. with h1s satchel 1n his band, 
Whistling aloud to bear his courage up# 
And lightly tripping o1 e!'t the long tlat atones, (With nettles skirted• and withtaoss o'ergrown#) 
That tell in homely phrase wbo lie below 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pull tut he flies, and darea not look behind him, 
Till out or breath he overtakes hie tellowa.17 
In Gra7's *'Elegy• we find the grave overgrown w1th a 
stern protector and the poets bids us to:. 
Approach and read (.for thou.canst read) the lay, 
.Graved on the atone beneath J'Ol'l aged thorn.16 
Anotber didactio poem la William Mason's !nglish 
Garden (the tirst book appeared in 1??9, the last 1n 1782) 
in which,. tor a tence, he directs ua to: 
Plant th7 tb1ck row ot thorns, and. to defend 
!heir 1ntant shoots, hanoath. on oaken stakes,. 
Extend a. ra11 or etm.19 
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The rail •111 ward ort the trampling teet of the tarm animala 
until the thorn hedge la large etlO"..igb and tho~ny enough to 
take care or itselt an4 to serve !ta purpose. 
The whole sttbject-ma1#ter ot James Grainger'a S95arcane 
(l76S) ia t'oreign to native England. It 1a a long didactic 
poem dealing with the cultivation or sugarcane 1n the West 
Ind1ea. 
l.7 Blair• *!ha Grave. 11 !J!!! Bi-1tiah Poets. v. 58• p. 205. 
18 Gray• "Elegy 1ll"1tten 1l'l a Country Churchyard.• !I'm. 
Br1t1ah Poets., v. 55• p. 73. 
19 11aaon. 9 The Jnglish Garden.• !b!, BP1t1sh Poets, v. 77• 
p. 177. 
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One ot the enemies or the aagarcane is the r"t• which 
caaaaa great destruction to the crop. As a kind or rat 
repellant. Gr&inger tells ua that one should: 
••• mingle nightshade's juice 
W1th .tlour, and throw it liberal 'mong the caneat 
t.rhe7 touch not this; 1ts deadly scent they tl7.20 
Gra1nger alao ol.a1u that the seeds ot the yellow thistle 
made an excellent emetic tor the slavea.21 
Another pest on the sugar plantation .1s .the cmr1tch 
~ ........ 
and must be rooted out: 
' . 
The eow1tch also save; but let thick gloves 
Thine hands defend• or thou wilt sadly rue 
'lh7 rash imprudence, when ten thousand darts, 
Sharp as the bee-sttng. tasten in thby flesh. 
And give .thee up to torture.22 . 
The l'fegro slaves have been known to set fire to the oanes to 
aave themselves from the torture or th~ cow1tcb. 
Jobn Scott's Amwell (1776) 1a of' especial interest. 
because or bis close and abwidant observation ot' natural 
tacts. Among the other green trees ot Ware Park•s lawn he 
observed the "bloaaom'd thorn. breathing w114 fragrance. like 
the &ploy !aiea or Indian lslanda.•23 
Bia Amoeb11n i.Aloguoa are richer. in the stud7 or 
nature. Summer brings its weeds as well u 1ta tlowers: 
20 Grainger, •susarcane,• !bl. Br:1J;1ih Ppetg. v. 59,. p. 73. 
21.Ibid., p. ?4 
22 Ib1d. 
23 Scott. "Amwell•• ~ llr.1t11h loill• v. 70, p. 24. 
Then soon ga7 Summer brinSs his gaud7 tra.1n, . 
His crimson poppies deck the corn-clad plain; 
Thero acablous blue, tbe purple knapnek r1ae1 And weld and ,.arrow show their various dyea.2• 
Re also observes the vacant lots 1n the village: 
There of't rank soils pernicious plants produce, 
'lhere n1ghtsbade1 a ber17 swells w1th deadl,- juice.25 
' . 
Who has ever visited a amal.l town arid not seen the vaoant 
lots thua overgrown? 
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The second part of the poem.- 11Rura.l Business,• 1a more 
didact1o. The .tarmer 1a warned against living the 11te o£ 
the grasshopper. because he: 
Who spends too ott in indolence the da7 
Soon sees h1a farm. bis base neglect betray; 
Ria usaleaa hedge-greens docks and nettles bea!'t 
And the tough cammock cloga his shining abare.~ 
'lhe roots of the oammock. or restharro•• ara said to be so 
strong that they will stop a plow drawn bf several horaes. 
Certain plants surreptitiously raise their flowering 
ht.tads trom·among the cult1vated grain ot the tarmer: 
Saoh •111 rank mel1lct th'J grain disgrace. 
And damei. telleat or the veedy racet 
To• extirpate theae, might care or coat ava11. 
'lo' ext1rpate these. nor care hor cost should ra11.21 
p. 52. 
25 Ibid •• P• 54. 
26 Ibid •• P• 59. 
27 Ibid.Ji p. 60. 
And 
When the toul turro• fetid m&J'fleed till~h 
The weary reaper oft complains or 11J.s.28 
Sometimes a stroke 1n time will save thousands the 
following 7ear: 
We1ld oft thJ' scythe along the grass7 layes. 
E~ the rude thistle its light down displa7s; 
Blae that 11.ght down upon the bree&e will tl7. 
And a new store or noxious plants aupp1y.29 . 
Scott also 1ntorxns ua that the preeence or brakes 
and brlars indicates the best type ot soil tor growing the 
0 deep-tr1nged leaves ot the yellow carrot.0~0 
William Cowper (1731-1800) waa a genuine lover or 
nature. Re aaw the inherent beaut,- 1n what moat men would 
call- the un'bea.utitW.. Be wrotet 
A garden 1n which nothing thrives~ has charms 
That soothe the r1cb possessor; much consoled 
Tha.t here and there some sprigs or mournful mint. 
or nightshade, or valett1on. grace the wall 
He cult1vates.31 
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Cowper was also veri- religious and 1t 1s not at all surprising 
that we t1n4 in his poem "Yiinter Walk at Koon• a re~orence 
to the Sufter1ng Christ• and att'irms tbat lie 8 \Vho •ore the 
platted tborna with bleecling brows. rules universal nature.•32 
28 Ibid. 
29 Ib1d. 
80 Ibid.• P• 61. 
31 Cowper. :·ihj Poetical Works .or William Cowper\: (London: 
Bell and Dald7• I. D. • v. I.I• p. 122. 
32 Ibid •• P• 167. 
t.rbe V111age, bf George Crabbe (1754-lea~?) • appeared 
1n 17BZ. Crabbe took the rea11at1c v1ewpo1nt toward plant 
lite. Be aaw the perpetual atr'.iggl.e bet•een the farmer and 
the unfriendly weeds ~or survival, and expressed it 
realistically in verset 
Rank weeds, that ever7 art; and care defy,. 
Belgh o'er the land,,and rob the blighted.rye:. 
There thistles stretch their prickly arms arar. 
And to the ragged 1n.fant threaten W&rJ 
There poppies nodding. mock the hope ot toil; 
There the blue buglosa paints the sterile aoilJ 
Hardy and b1gh, above the slender aheaf", 
The slimy mallow waves her silky leat; 
Q*. er the young shoot the charlock throws a shade 
And clasping tares cl1ng round the sickly blade.!3 
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Tho two outstanding nature poems bJ Wordsworth written 
before the end ot the eentuey are h1a •Evening Walk11 (l.787-S) 
and "Descriptive Sketches• .(1791-2). Both were tlrst published 
1n 1793. '*Evening Walk" contains two references to crude 
plants. both or which are pural.7 deecr1pt1ve. Re observes, 
tbatl 
• • • the subtle aanbeama shine · 
On withered br1ara that o'er the cr-a'Zgs recl1ne.34 
Be also waa apprac1&t1ve ot the: 
••• naked waste of-scattered atone, 
By 11ohens gPe7. and scanty moss. o'ergraown; 
Where so&Pce the foxglove peeps. or th1stle'a be&ra.35 
33 Crabbe• "The Village.• flut Poetical ~ £>!. George 
Crabbe (London: 0.xtord University Presa. 1914)• p. 35a. 
M Wordsworth, "Evening Walk.• %h1. qpmplate foet1al. 
!.m!Jm. .oL !11l1n !grdsvorth (Boston: Boughton Mifflin Co.• 
1911)._ P• 15. 
35 Ibld,.. p. 16. 
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In both cases the descriptive verse shows a real appreciation 
ot the plants for their own sake. 
In his •nescrlptlve Sketches.• Wordaworthmentions the 
milk-thistle" but 1n a rriendl7 sense. There ls no other 
rererence to a crude plant in the poem. 
Ylitb the early poems ot Wordsworth our atudy of the 
eighteenth-century poets comes to a close. In this study 
a have made the tollow1ng general observations coneeming 
the crude plants: 
(1) ~ere is a genera1 trend from tbs appreciation ot 
the crttde plants in a olass1ca1 eettlng to that or an 
appreciation or the plants tor their own sake. 
(2) A particular plant ma7 be considered crude by one 
poet and benet1c1al by another. 
(~) The c~deneas or the individual plant varied with 
the d1tf erent poets according to whether th97 were chiefly 
intluenoed by economics, tradition. or personal taste. 
CHAPTER IV 
A TREATJ!lift OF '?BB EXOTIC .PLABTS 
Ill EIGRTEElrrR-CEB!URY PO!.'TRY 
In the present chapter a stud7 1a ma.de to aee to 1fhat 
extent the e1ghteenth-centttrJ' poets expressed their appreciation 
tor plants not native to the British Isles. Only those poems 
with direct references to exotic plants are g1ven treatment 
1n this chapter. A more complete treatment. to be sure. 1s 
desirable. but the scope ot th1a paper is more limited. Such 
a treatment or the su.bjeot might be material tor a dootor'a 
d1asertat1on. As 1n Chapter Three. most ot the quotations 1n 
tb.1a chapter ai-e taken rrom !l:u!.Br!tiah &>eta. published 1n 
1622. When other sources are used• the publisher and date 
are indicated. 
The love of their homeland did not blind the eyes or 
several or the eighteentb.-centU1'7 poets to the beaut7 ot 
things in .tore1gn lands-plants as well u animala and other 
itetns which the culture ot England appreciated ana. 1n m&nJ' 
instances. demanded. For instance. Britons did not aln,-a 
drink tea. but Amer1cllll4 can hardly think ot Britons with-
out aasoo1ating the dr1nktng-or tea with their culture. 
The poets. however, dld not oontine their praise to 
the virtues ot tea alone. but sang or many other plants not 
native to England as well. In ract. the tea p1ant ranks ver'J' 
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poorl7 1n the liat of exotic :truita and plants. 
The earliest poet ot the eighteenth centurr to write 
or plants not native to England with any considerable 
definiteness was John Philips (1676-1709. In his Cider he 
s1ngs of the joy.tul harvest season in the various parts or 
the worldt 
Autumn to the f'ru1 ts 
Earth's various lap produces, vigour gives 
Equal.• lntenerating mllk:J' grain, 
Berries, and aky-d7ed plums, and what 1n coat 
Rough,. or sort rind, or bearded husk 01• shell• 
Fat olives, and pistachio's fragrant nut, 
And the pine' a taatef'ul apple: autumn paints . 
Auaonie.n h1lls with grapes, wh1lat English plains, 
Blush with pomaceous harvests, breathing S'ffeeta.l 
'?he ref'erenoea to •the p1n.e'a tasteful apple" and "pomaeeous 
harvests" are to the pineapple and to the apple respeot1vel7. 
What Philipa ls saying in ertect is that• while the other parta 
Of the earth boast ot their peculiar barveata, England can 
conaidel" the apple aa being her own. 
While not denying the va1ues or good apple cider, 
Philipa 1s aware ot better 41"1nks 1mported trom distant realms: 
More happy they born in Columbus' world• 
CarybQea, and they whom the cotton plant 
With downy-sprouting vests arrays: their woods 
Bow ~1th prodig1oua nuta. that give at once 
Celestial rood and nectar; then at hand 
The lemon, uncorrupted with voyage long, 
l. Pbil.1ps, •ctd.er,• Book II• DJ!. Brit11h, Poet.a. v. 26, 
p. 259. 
To v1noaa ap1r1ta added, (heavenly drink\) 
They with pneamat1c engine ceaseless dl'a•• 
Intent on laughter; a continual tide 
Flowa trom the1 exh1lant1ng tount.2 
The •prodigious nuts• evidently means the coooanut, which 
produces tood 1n both aol1d and liquid torma. The other 
drink rat'erred to 1s lemonade., as.de trom. the ju1ce or 
lemons mixed With other ingredients. Also one should note 
the reterence to the cotton plant, wh1oh 1a not native to 
England. 
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The f'irst outstanding poet of nature· in the eighteenth 
centur7 was James Thomson {1700-1748). In Book II,, or •summer,tt 
of' hla Seasons we t1nd Thomson yearning to be among the 
1nv1t1ng beauty and comf"orta ot the tropical plants and to 
partake ot their liberal and delicious fruits. One needs to 
go no further" to tind a British poet who does not lack in 
bis appreciation of' plants beyond the Br1t1sh shores. In the 
following excerpt a1one. we f1nd mention or thirteen different 
plants: the lemon. lime, orange., ta.arind.- 1ocust.,, Indian fig. 
cedar, palmettos, cocoanut. palm. pomegranate. wild berries. 
and the pineapple\ , Ovor one-rourth or all the plants rere:rred 
to by Thomson in the Seasona appear in this one passage 1. 'th8 
whole passage is aa to1lowa: .,. 
2 Ibid •• p. 246. 
Bear me, Pomona\ to thy citron groves; 
To Where the lemon and the p1eztcing lime, 
With the deep orange, glowing through the green. 
Their lighter glO?t1es blend. Lay me reclined 
Beneath tbe spreading tamarind• that shakes, 
Pann'd by the breeze, its fever-cooling fruit. 
Deep in the night the ma.say locust sheds, 
Quench 1DJ" hot 11.mba; or lead me through the maze. 
Embowering endless, ot the Indian t1g; 
er. thrown at gayer ease, on some fai!> brow, 
Let me behold, b7 breezy murmurs cool'd 
Broad o'ero rq head 1#be verdant cedar wave, 
And high palmettos lU't their graceful shade. 
Or, stretch'd amid these orchards of the sun, 
Give me to drain the cocoa• a mil.ky bowl, 
And t'rom the palm to draw 1ts freshening wine\ 
llore bounteous t'ar than all the fnnt1c juice 
Which Bacchus pours. llor, on 1ta slender twigs 
Low bending, be the full pomegranate scorn'dJ 
Hor, creeping through the woods, the gelid race 
Of berries, O.f't 1n humble station dwe1la 
Unboasttu1 worth, above rast1d1oua pomp. 
Witness, thou best Anana, thou the pride 
or vegetab1e lil"e. beyond •bate• er . 
The poets 1maged in the golden age: Qu1ok let me atr1p thee or tb.7 tuft,- coat, · 
Spread thy ambrosial. stores and tea.at with Jove\3 
In~· Wanderer. Richard Savage (1698-1743) baa a 
Berm1 t sa1 that good 18 · to be round in all things, and u 
an example sa7a tbatt 
••• Atric'a wastes appear 
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Cursed b;y those heats, that rruotif'J' the 7ear.; 
Yet· the same auna ber orange-groves befriend, 
Where clustering globes in shining rows depend. 
Here~ when fierce beams o'er withering plants are ro1l'd• 
Tiler• the green fruit seems r1pen'd into gold.4 
3 Thom.son, The Season! (Bew York: A. s. Barnes and Co., 
1853), PP• 131-133. 
4 savage, "The Wanderer," Canto II, !.!'!!.British Poets, 
v. 35, p. 164. 
The Bel".m1t's theme is on perseverance in this transito17 
lire where "we pass through want to wealth. tbrough dismal 
atr1te to calm content. through death to endless 11.te.•5 
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The subject ot The CbAA,e ot William Somervile (1675-
1742) is not limited to hunting in England alone. Hor la 
the tox alwa7a ~he object ot the chase or htmt. The poet 
d9acr1bea at length the method of trapping elephants 1n 
East Atrica. Tropical plants and truita play an important 
role in the art ot trapping the g1gant1o creatureat 
On distant Etb1op1a1 s sun-burnt ooaats• 
The black 1nhab1tanta a pitfall frame. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'then boughs of trees they cut, with tempting fruit 
or vu1oua kinds surcharged; the downy peach• 
The clustering v1n•• and of bright fdldan r1ncl, 
'lbe f'n~ant orange. Soon aa evening grey 
Advances slow • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • The stately elephant rrom the close shade 
'filth step majest1e strides. ·•ager to taste 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'?he rich repast. unweet1ng or the death 
~at lurks w1thini and soon be sporting breaks 
The brittle boughs• and greedily devours 
The tru1t del1o1oua. Ah\ too dearl'y bought; 
The price is l1te.6 
John Amstrong. •. D., wro~ a lengthy poem on!!!!, 
~!?!:,Preserving Health (1744)• 1n which he observed that 
in Libya and India: 
5 Ibid., P• 163. 
6 Somerv11e, •fbe Chase," Book III. Yhe Br1t1sh Poets, 
v. 36, pp. 57-58. 
• • • in livid ripeness melts the gi-ape; 
Here. rtn1.sh'd b7 invigorating suns# 
4lbrough the green shade the golden orange glows; 
Spontaneous here the turgid melon y1elda 
A generous pulp) the cocoa awe1ls on high 
111thm1lkJ riches; and in horrid mail 
'the crisp ananaa wraps 1ts poignant sweets, 
liarth'a vaunted progen7: 1n ruder air 
Too coy to .tlour1sh, e• en too proud to lif'e ;· 
Or hardly ra1aea bJ' art1t1c1al -tire 
To vap1d lite.~, 
Armstrong is also obsenant o.t the northern regions where 
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the deer "crops the shrubby herbage on their meagre hllla.na 
Here man•a 11te ta 11ttle more than a oont1nuoua·atruggle tor 
existence, especiall7 when compared •1th the eaa7 11.f'e or the 
tropics.-
In W111iaa Thompson's Sieknesa (1746), which tollo111J 
Armstrong•a l£Ji. Rt. PnatrtiM lfaltll cbronological1y. if 
not naturallJ'• the poet makes reterence to the cedara or 
Lebanon. to apilcenard, aloes, myrrh, and balJ!l. but they all. 
are in a claaa1cal aetting.9 
John Dyer (1700?-1?58),- in The Fleece. 1• interested 
1n the raising ot abeep and the- production ~ wool. above 
everything else. Tbe-coo1er climates are better au1te4 to 
the growth of wool than ue the-warmer zones: 
7 Armstrong, 9 1'he art ot Preserving Health," Book II. 
The Brltish Poets, v.- 67 ~ p. 44. 
8 Ib14 •• p. 43. 
9 ~hompson- "Sickness.• Book IV, !e!, British Poota, 
v. 54• P• 61. 
• • • no fleeces wave in torrid climes, 
Which verd•.ire boast or trees and stn-ubs alone,. 
Shrubs aromatic, cauf'ee wild, or thee.• 
Butmeg, or cinnamon, or r1e17 clove.-
tJnapt to teed the fleece.10 
. 
Cottee and tea and spices have their places, DJ'er says. 
but the woolly Sh$ep neea a simpler and more palatable--aa 
well as staple--diet. 
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There are, to be sure,, ih1bst1tutea tor wool, but none 
· Hndel" aa much warmth as does the fleece rrom the sheep. 
~tav1a 113&7 pro.duce its 1"lax1; Su.mai its cane;- Per-..i. ita 
grass: and Persia, its s1lk: 
And every aultr7 clime the snowy down 
or cotton, bursting .from 1ts atubborn shell 
'lo gleam amid the verdure or the grove 
' . . ~..., . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .iPUk.J • • • • • • none yield auch warmth, 
Such beauteous hues receive, eo long endure; 
·ao pliant to the loom, so .various,, none.11. 
-
A.a articlea or trade the •auitry cltme• produces balm, 
' 
cotte1t, gum,, and -•op1um'a lenient drug.• ·'Wblle Bombay's wbarrs 
' . .. 
pile up b1ue 1nd1go and from Ternate and ~idore (two smallest 
., 
ot the Spice Is1an4a) come the ·fragrant clove and nutmeg. 
Because moth r~pellents. such as parad1chlorobenzane, had not 
,-et been employed to kll1 clothes moths• the merchant ships 
brought tram Zava and Sama.tr& tho 9 f1817' pepper~ that destroys 
the moth in wooly vesturea.1tl2 
10 Dyer. •fhe Fleece,• Book I• ~Br1~1sb Pog~&. v. 5~. 
p. 159. 
ll Ibid •• PP• 190-191. 
l2 Ibid.• p. 234. 
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D7er \T&S not unaware or the .tert111t7 ot the •green 
· aavannabs and the plains of Carolina. where tb1ok woods 
ar1ae or mulberries,,;. and whoso water' d .fields up aprtnga 
the verdant blade of tb.lrst:r rice.•lS ~poet also write& 
at length ot •rert1le Virginia.." but cbietly or its riven 
and Indiana. who "quit their feathery 0crna.menta uncouth roi-
wool:r garmenta. 8 14 
William Mason (1725-1797) gives us a rich descr1pt1on. 
ot a scene 1n the Lebanon roeg1on ot Palestine. Its accuracy 
ma.7 b• questioned, but 1ta vividness is bartll7 surpassed bl. 
Brltiah poetl"J'I 
Close was the vale and aba4J'J 7et ere long 
Its toreat aides i-et1r1ng. lett a lawn 
a,r ample circuit. where the widening stream 
Wow o• a its pebbled channel nimbly tripp' d 
In many a lucid mu.a. From the tlower' 4 'Verge 
or this clear r111 now atray'4 the devious path• 
Amid ambrios1al tufts where apicy plants. 
Weeping their perrumed tears-, or m.yrrh and nard. 
Stood crown'd with Sharon' a rose; or' where, apart. 
tfhe patriarch palm his load or suga:r• d dates . 
Shower' d plenteous; where the ttg. o.t atanded strength. 
And rich pomegranate. wrapp'd in dulcet pulp 
Their rac7 seeds J OP when tile o1tron' a bough 
Bent w1tb 1ta load ct golden fl"tlit mature. 
Meanwhile the lawn beneath the acatter'd shade 
Spread 1ts serene extent; a stately tile 
or Circling OJPr988 m&rk1 4 the 41stant bound.15 
13 IbJd,.•_:P! 239. 
14:Ib1d~ •• p. 240. 
15 Jtason, 11fb.e English Garden.-• Book II• !h!. Br1t1sb 
Poets, v. 77, pp. 1.S.4-185. 
.. 
In tbls 1.,-rlcal passage •• have reterence to at lea.at 
seven exotic plants. 
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William Cowper., a.a bas bean stated 1n Chaptei- III• 
.was a genuine lover or nature. Equal.11 ell did he love 
human nature. Ria poetic treatment of the "gentle aavage.• 
Q:ua1, a native ot Otabeite. '/itow Tah1W who 1taS brought to 
Englancl by Captain Cook in 1774,. deaer:Vos attention. Cowper 
anticipated diaaatisfaotion on h1s part when Om&i should 
return to his native ialan4: 
The dream is past; and thou hast tound a.gain 
ThJ' coooaa and bananas, pal.ma an4 7ama, 
And homeatall. thatched with leaves. But bast 
thou round 
Their former charms ?16 
The answer ns 1n the negative. Qria.1 was taken back to bis 
native land ~ Captain Cook on hia third v07age, loaded with 
presents trom many Engl1abmen. 1nclud1ng George III. Be 41ed 
a few years atterwards, and tbe distribution ot h1s presents 
occasioned a ~ between two of the native tr!bea.17 
The subject ot greenhouses toun4 poetic treatment in 
at least two or the elghteenth-contUI7 poets, ono or them 
being Cowpett. On the subjec~ be remarks: 
{; 
16 Cowper,. 8 The Taak. 11 Book I. ~ fqetiqaJ. Worka at. 
William Cpwpe£ (London: Bell and DaldJ" • n. d.} • v. 2. 
pp. 29-30. 
17 lbig •• p. 29. 
Who loves a gal'den loves a greenhouse too; 
Unconscious or a l.esa propitious clime. ' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • The ruddier orange and paler lime, 
Peep throagh their polished foliage at the atom. 
And seem to smile at ffbat they need not fear. 
The ammo.mun there 11t1tb 1nten'f!1ngl1ng .flowers 
And cherries hangs her twigs. Geranium boaata 
Ber crimson honoura: and the spangled beau, 
Picoidea. glitters bright tho winter long. 
All plant•• or every lea.t, that can endure 
The wlnter'a frown, 11" screened from h!a a~ewd bite• 
Live there, and prospeP. Those Ausonla claims• 
Levantine regions these, the Azores aend. 
Their jeaaadne,. her jeseamine l'emOte 
Caf'.trarlaJ f'or-e1gnera from many lands,.. 
The7.t'orm.on• social shade, aa U convened 
B7 magic a~ns ot the Orphean l,.re.18 
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~he othei- poet, William Mason (%14. 11mra.> • elaborates upon 
the greenhouse "where rare andal1en plants m1Sbt sately 
tloui-1ah; 'lib.ere the citron sweet, and the fragrant orange. rich 
1n fruit and .tlowers. might bang their silver atara.•19 
The Sygarcane (1764} of James Grainger oonta1na a 
numbeP Gr references to plants not native to England. 
. ' 
Sugar cane is not grown as tar north as the Br1t1ah Isles. 
and 1a therefore itself' foreign to tb&.t country. The poem 
na written in the West Ind.lea, where the production ot sugar-
-cam 1a qu1te common. Graingel" g1vea adequate notes describing 
the various exotic plants in bia.poe. !rhe notes tbelDSelvea 
make 1ntereat1ng reading. He m.entiona such truita aa the 
pineapple,. lemon. orange, lime, fig• banana. tamar'ind" and 
18 Ibid.• PP• 85-86. 
19 Jfason .. 2£• cit., PP• 215-216. 
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the papaw. llat17 trees of the West lnd1ea are described 
either in the poem or in the notes. Such vegetables as the 
Grainger could not dee1de·vhetber ya.ma improved the 
soil or not, ·for he v1tea: 
Some or the aklllu1 teach. and some deny, 
'fbat )'am& improve the soil. In meagre lands 
'Tia known the 7am •ill net er to bigness swell; 
And t:rom each mould the vegetable tribes• 
Bonver frugal. nutriment del"1ve 1 . i 
Yet may their sheltering vines, theil" d~opping leaves. 
Their roots dividing the tenaoioua glebe, 
More than refund tbe sustenance they draw.20 
lfaQJ' other plants native to the •est Indies receive s1mllar 
treatment, but their inclusion 1n this paper 11ou.ld g1ve the 
poa treatment d1apl"oport1onate to 1ts 1mpartanoe in •1ght-
eenth-Cantllr7 poetr,-. 
For the moat part, poets 1ooked to the warmer climates 
tor the aubjeot--matte.r or their compos1t1ons when !t came 
to exotic plants, but Errumr..ui Darw1n (1731-1.802} was less 
conventional. in his outlook. R1s Botanic Garden (1789) was 
a &J'&temat1c classU'1oat1on ot plants.21 The poem consiata 
. 20 Grainger. •Sugarcane.• Book. 1. !!l!. Bi--1t1sh Poets, 
v. 59. p. 46. 
21 •Linnaeus divided the vegetable world into twenty•tour 
olaaaea; theae classes into about 190 orders; these ol"der-a 
contain about two thousand t"am111es. or genera; and these 
families about twenty thousand species. besides the innumerable 
varieties. Wb1eh the acc1dents ,Rt climate or cu1t1vat1on have 
have added to iheae species." Crom the Pref'ace .to the Loves. 
ot the Plants .7 · . ·· · 
---~ ..,_ I 
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ch1etl7or a ~scientific" description or the attributes ot 
the varlou.a representative plants... llan7 or the plants he 
describes are not native to England, as one would expect 
from such a scheme or c1aas1flcation. Darwin's description 
ot the mimosa tne is 1lluatnt1ve ot'.b1a:poet1c ab111ty: 
Weak with nice aenae. the chaate llimoaa atanda,. 
Prom each rude touch w1thdra11S her timid bandaJ 
.ott as light clouds oppose the summer glad•··· 
Alarm' d sbe trembles at the moving abada; 
And teela• alive tbi-ougb all bait tender, form, 
The whisper• d murmurs or the gath&1'11ng storm; · 
Shuts hero sweat 97e-l1da to approaching night. 
And halls with freshest charms the rising l1gh~. 
Veil' d with gay dacenc7 and modest pr1da. 
Slow to the mosque she moves, an eastern bride; 
~ere her sort vows unceasing 1ove record, Queen ot the bright seraglio of her .Lord. 
So sinks or rises. w1th the changing hour 
ffhe 1~qu1d a1lver·in 1ta glassy tower. 
So turns th& needle to the pole. 1t loves. 
With fine 11bra.t1ons as !t moves.22 
~ last poet ia Wordsworth, who a1ngs ot the v!rtuea 
or English rural life in h1a Descriptive Sketches (1791-2). 
Then he enters the world or imagination where: 
• • • • talr Lace.mo smiles 
Embowered 1n walnut slopes and citron isles: 
Or seek at eve the banks ot hsa'a stream, 
Where, 'mid dim towers and woode, her watera · 
gleam.2~ 
The walnut. slopes oould be al.moat anyWhere and the citron 
groves could be on almost any island within th& towid zone. 
22 DaM11n,. ~ LQyea eJ:. ~ Pl&ot• (L1cht'1eld: z. 
Jackson, 1769), Part II. pp. 29-&>. · 
23 Wordsworth, 8 Descr1pt1ve Sketches.• t!!!.,C2!!?J?lete Wgrka 
2t, 1f1111am Wol'"dsworth (Boston: Boughton !llf'filn Co~i9ll) :t 
v. i, p. 40. 
The main emphasis 1s on th& pleasure or the 1mag1nat1on. 
a theme which Wordsworth enlarged upon in several or his 
later poems. especially his 9 Int1mat1ons o1: Immortality 
tram Reco1lect1ona of Early Chtl.dhood.n Wordawo~h's love 
or nature 1a wttta.117 restr1cted to that scenery which he 
observed :tirat-hand. not some tatt-away vista. Modern 
ps7cholog1sts •ould probably say that hia love ot nature 
was little more than ego-extension. At •U7 rate. he did 
not write- of exotic plants 1n his earlJ' poems. 
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But 1n thia respect be 1a not by hiDlselt• tor of the 
tJJ-ty-three poeta studied 1n connection with this chapter. 
only twelve of them made arrt reference to &llJ' or the exotic 
plants to an7 appreciable extent. This does not mean that . 
the7 nre ignorant or the f'oreign plants. nor does it mean 
that th97 were not interested 1n themJ it only means tbat 
they did not write about them. Granting them poetic license. 
these poets ahould neither be condemned or commended tor in-
cluding or excluding ret'erencea in their poems to the planta 
not native to their own homeland. 
In this chapter. we have made the following general 
observations concerning the poet1o treatment or exotic plants 
1n e1ghteenth-oentt11'7 poetry: 
(1) The exotic plants. in most instances. are appreciated 
ror their nutritive value. as food. spices. or beverages. 
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(2) Second 1n importance was the appreciation of plan.ta 
.trom which clothing could be madei, cotton. 1'1ax• and so on. 
(~) While most or the exot1c plants mentioned by the 
poets grew 1n the warmer climates. a few references were 
made to plants 1n the colder reg1ona. 
(4) The plant most admired .tor 1ta bea.ut7 and 1ta 
nutritional va1ue waa the orange. 
(5} The pineapple vu generally accepted as the moat 
delicious of tho exotic tru1ta. 
ClJAP'fER V 
A 'l'REATJmB'l' fl' PLAftS AS P<BTIC EPITHETS. 
mEtiPIHBS AID SDIILES Df EIGB!BU!B-CBBTUR'f PCBmY 
Poets or all agea have· uaed plants• and the1it bloaaoma 
eapeo1al.17• in metaphors and s1m1les as means ot poetic 
expreas1on. Certain plants, because ot the poetic expreaa1oDB 
concerning them. have become 1n tbemselV:es'J ll}mbola ot some 
abstraction. 
In tbla chapter an attempt ls made to give illustrations 
ot the use ot plants as a1m1les and metaphors 1n the poet?'J' 
or the eighteenth centut7. Instead ot treating each poet 
separatel7 as 1n the pitece41ng ob.aptera_. the var1oua plmta 
w1ll receive treatment 1n proportion to its importance 1n the 
poems atwl1ed. 
John Ingra' a flora Spbqll21;;. £, ~ Langgg J!d.. 
Sentimen_t. at Plowers (London. Frederick Warne and Compa.n'f• 
1869) ta pl'ObablJ' the :most complete wor-k on tha subject evw 
published. The book ti-eats ot about one hundred dli'.terent 
pl.ante, a tew to some length. A bPio:t h1ato17 ot the apprecia-
tion ot the 1nd1v1dual plant begins each chapter, wbiob 1a 
wall interspersed with quotations rr0tt1 poets or all ages. 
including or1g1nal1 verses preaumabl~ by h1mselt. 
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The longest chapter 1a devoted to the rose. w1th less 
space given to the.ba.wtbo'M'l and the ~tle. Each of the 
remaining plants baa, on the average, two pages devoted to it. 
~ .~·ec::v The last .tiv• obaptera deal with m1.ace11aneoua 1tema 
connected with tbe subject, auch aa emblematic garlands, 
hol7 !"lowers, and the 11ke. The book 1a comprehena1Ye 
enough• but 1s or little or1t1ca.l •alue. 
The poetrJ or the elghteanth century, though atrongl7 
il'ltluenced bJ' the classical trad1t1on, bad .tor the most part 
lost moat ot the olaaa1oal apir1t although it retained.the 
classical rorma. The poeta, with the exception or Gra7 and 
Cowper,. knew little orno Greek. It waa a Lat1n cent\117. 
Horace waa the cbiet Latin writer whose,W<>i-ka mqst 1ntlu.enced 
the wr1tera or this period. Bardl7 a prose work or a poem ap-
peared 1n tbe. cantt1r7 without a direct quotation or an allusion 
to lloraee 1n 1t.1 Catullu was read but 1ntrequently quoted.2 
Virgil.' a Pastorals {Ec1oguos) and Goorglcs were 1m.1tate4 by 
verse-writers througbou't the e1gh'teenth century. Pope and 
the poets or the olaas1cal tradition especially baaed their 
pastoral.a on V1rg1l'a BolOStt••· 
the sl~=~~e c:~:a Bocii:: iv!~ E¥ai!11Bnt!!:i~;rJrifs. 
i'9Tu). p. ?. . 
. 2 Ibid.• P• 4. 
sa 
. V1rg11' a Georg1cs aene4 aa a modal tor most ot the long 
d1dact1o poems ot the eighteenth oenttl1"J'.3 In a learned 
treatise on the 1nf'luence or V1rgll's Georgics on these poems. 
Dr. Wilfred P. llustar<l, an eminent clasalciat ot the past 
generation. aaya that: 
In all these poems the model .tollowed is 
proteasedl'f • or at least man1testl7., Virgil; 
and throughout the series there 1a a caretul 
1m1tat1on ot the Gaorg1cs in structure and 
tontt, T 1n many a tano7 and precept and 
phrase. . 
In the same paper, Bustard devotes several pages to _a care-
. . . 
.tul study ot the 1ntluence ot the Georgica on 4thomaon'a 
Sea.sons. <r the Seasons he.wr1tea, 8 Jlan7 of hia 'nature' 
· paasagea were written with Virgil defin1t-el7 1n mlnd, OJI' 
with t~ page ot Vir>gil 11terall7 op-en before h1a.• ·Jluatar4 
gives about fort7 concrete 1lluatrat1ona ot borr-owlnga t~oa 
the Oeorg1ca which he found in the SeasQPI.. 5 
In the aame article, Jluatard ahob the lntluence ot 
the Oeorg1os on the outstanding poeta or the eighteenth 
. . 
' 1a a compNhena1ve ~eatment ot tho'influence or Virgil's 
Georgie• ou B,.itiah poetey ham Cb.aucer oriwarcl. 
a W. P. Jtwatard, 8 V1rgll's Georgica·and the Br1t1ab 
Poeta.,• The Amer!cUlQ J'ourpf.l 2[ fJ.dJ,glOQ, v. 29., p. 9. 
4 Ibid. 
5 Ibid~ pp. 1~19. 
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Plants, 11ke music- have a language ot th$1r own-~a·::~lan­
guag"e_,-o tbat::i.:3 not 11mited to dea1gnated channels ot expression •. 
It would be quite 1m.poss1ble to determine how mu.ch direct or 
indirect intluence these Latin poets had upon the symbolic 
treatment ot plant• in eighteenth oentu.17 poetey. Because a 
re£erence ls made to a plant in Virgil• tor example- that la 
not enough evidence that the poets of the eighteenth centtJrJ' 
.. -"' 
got their references. to the same plant 1'rOll Y1rg11. The most 
logical. aaaumpt1on ls that the symbolic treatment ot plants 
\• 
is the' common heritage ot all the qea.. Thia doea not deny 
the direct 1nf'luenoe ot any earlier poets upon the eighteenth• 
centurJ' poets, but lt does ~•eogn1ze the tact that flowera 
can speak sJmbollca.lly ror themselves. 
ot all the plant•• the rose 1a pr'Obabl7 the tavorlte 
aubjeot or poetic expresa1on among the e1ghteenth-centl117 
1fr'1tera. aa well a.a writers or other centuries. The rose 
ls s:ymboJ:lc of beaat7--and usual17 oonacioua beaut7 at that. 
Cooper, 1n h!.a Power .Qt. ~ spoke ot ·the "beauq on the 
aplendld rose as oonacioua or her torm.•S flaaon considered 
the roae •the garden's queen.•? and aoat poets aeem to~·• 
6 Jobn Gilbert Oooper. •!he Power ot B&naoQJ'. 11 !!l!.. 
British P09ta. v. 72. p. et. 
71f1111ma Jlaaon. 0 '.fha Bngliab Garden.• Book IV. 
!ht. Br1t1sh foetg. v. 77• p. 225. 
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with him. 
The roae was also regarded by the poets as a symbol ot 
treehneaa. A newly-opened roaeblld euel.oped 1n the earl7 
moming' • dew la worth7 ot being used as the symbol ot tresh-
neaa and p'lU"1t7. In th1a aame ve1n. poets compared thei1~/' ':" 
"bll18h1ng maidens• with the purity and £reahneas ot the roae. 
~·r·rorm was :tresher than the moJ-n1ng rose,• one P?•t wrote.a 
Roat of WI are tamlliar with Hobert BU!'n81 "Bf' luve is like a 
i-ed, red roae.•9 Converael.7# several poet• wrote or the roa• 
in terms ~ the "blushing maiden.• 'James Beattle wrote of 
the garden Where •m&ny a rosebud rears its blushing heaa. 1110 
and Ila.son referred to "aome roae of' maiden bluan.•11 
Othett poets wrote or their maidens. dcacr1b1ng their 
beaucy in terms or the roae. "Ber· cheek he mistakes tor 
the rose• and 9 I kias'd'the ripe roaea that glow'd on her 
oheek" are examploa.12 
8 Jame a Thomson, !.b!. Seaaol\!, (llaw York I A. s. Bam.ea 
and Co •• 105~)• p. 209. 
9 Robert BUl"'l'lS• "A Red, Rod Rose.• !!:!!, Complete 
Poetical Works 9£. Robert Bm:ga (Boston: Boughton, iilttlin 
and Co •• 1897)• p. 250. 
10 James Beattie_. •The f.11nstrel. • Book I•• The. Br,1t1sh 
Poets, v. 78• p. 154. · 
11 William Mason. 8 \'fr!tten in a Church-Yard 1n South Wal.ea•• 'lhe British Poeta, v. 77, P• 91.. . . 
12 .Tohn Cunningham, 9 Paatorala." Tht B£1t1sh .f.O!lis, 
v. 64• PP• 80-Sl.· 
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~- l1pa have been compared with the rosebud or budding 
rose by several ot the poets. "ThJ' ripe lips outblush the 
open rose.• wrote 'f1okell in h1a poem. "To a La4y. with a 
. . 
Present ot Flowara.•15. James Thomson referred to 11the parted 
ltp. 11ke the reel rosebud moist •1th mol'l'ling dew.•14 
Hobert Blair compared the death ot •the young green 
virgin• with a rose cut bef'or• it 1a rull.J' opened.15 
The pertuma or therose,alao made it deairable·and 
won tor 1taelf auoh poetic comments as •sweet as the rose.• 
Few tlowor&·lli&ke au appeal to both the 87• and the nose aa 
doea the rose.. It 1a therefore quite natUI"al that,n find 
. . . 
1t f oremoat among the plants used s,mbol1oally 1n eighteenth-
. oentm'J' poetey. 
Hext to th& rose. the 1117 1s preferred b7 the poeta 
and 1a the aJBlbol of chasteness and purity. Thomson spoko 
or the lovel7 young Lavinia a.a being •unatain'd aa pure as 
1s the 1117 or the monntain snow. •16 
15 Thomas T1okell• "To a Lady. with a Present ot 
Flowera.··~he British Poets, v. 27, p. 230. 
........... . 
14 James !honson, .22•. sll,. • p. lat. 
· 15 Bobert Blair• •file Grave.• The B"itiab Poets.· 
v. 58. p. 219. . 
16 J'amea Thomson. 22• cit.• p. 200. 
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'the 1117 1a otten referred to aa being •zair" because 
ot ita whiteness or pal.a co~or •. Robert Burns. 1n bis criada 
poet1o at:71e. vote: 
The 1117 1t 1a pure. and f#b• 1117 it 1a fair, .. 
And 1n her lo'1el7 bosom I'll. place the 1117 there.17 
~a Tickell •ote 11kow1ae or the lady to whom. b.e gave a 
present ot tlowerst 9Tb.e lily's an01rbetr&J'& leas pure a 
' ' 
light. loat in thJ' bosom's more unsullied white.ulS 
Armstrong refen to the •·tender lllT' 1n the !!:l 9.t 
Preservig Rea1t.h •. 19 Thompson. in hia §1cknea..J_. addresses 
the l.il1ea. sa.ytng. "Ye l.111ea, rise immacul.ate ••• wao 
Thompson also· vote. "Pair 1s the lll:J.• 1n h1a SJR ll az.~21 
Bruce oona1dere4 the lU7 tbe •queen o~ t'lovera• rather 
tban the l"Ose.22 Be also made reteHnee to a aa.71ng ot our 
~d Cb.Pist when he wrote: *The 1111ea OZ the t'iel~ put on 
the robe they nei~her aotr'd. nor apun.•23 
• l'l Robert Burns. 8 '.l'b.e- Post~.• Jm• cit.• p. 243 • 
lS Thomas Tiokell, &• 51.ll.·• p. ~. 
19 lolm Armstrong~ •An Qt Preserving Health."' The 
British· ·Pms, v. e1. P• ~. -
• > • 
· ac Wlllima Thompson,· •s1okiieaa, • BOok 11. !hi. BrS;tiall 
Poets. v. 54• p. 36. : . 
·21·tbid~• p. 106. 
·2&K1cba.el Bruce, aLochleVen.• !nt.'Br1t1sb Poet@• 
v. so. p. 200. 
23 Ibid •• p. 248. (Cont. Batt .. thSS; Luke 12:27). 
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'1he 1117 1a the emblem. ot 9rance and bas-been referred 
to untavorabl7 Sn aevanl or th• e1Shteenth-oontUl"J' poets, 
including Ale.xander Pope24ana John Cwmlngbam.25 
Because or 1te 8JIDl1Gtr1oal:f"ons 1n art. the 1117 la 
used tol'" more humble purposes than tor the device ot Prance. 
In Ga7'a Sbepl}!£d'I Week. he vote of Blouulinda the a11k-
~1d who •:roll• the butter 1'0Wl4• with the wooden 1U7 Pt'1nta 
the pouncJ.•26 Other figures were used tor pr1nt1ng butter. 
but the l.117. as well aa th• rose. aa 1f1del7 used because 
or lts SJ11DOtl"ioal shape. 
Ko tree native to_ Bnglan4 is more f1ppreo1~ted bl' the 
B?Jltona than ls the oak. the sJmbol ot atl'tength. Ounning-
bam considered the oak "the king or the grove.•27 and Bruce 
agreed when he wrote that 11- 1a •tram age to age the monarch 
or the •004.1128 Bngl.&nd'• emblem or power ia a wreath ot the 
. . 
oak tree.29 
H. Alexander Pope. "Pastorals.• ,!ht Bi-1t1ah Poetg. 
v. 40. p •. 176. 
25 John Gunn1llgbam. •-ai the Fo1'"1f8.rdnese ot Spring.• 
!ht, ~1t1sh Poets,. v. "• p. :sa. 
as John Ga,-. 11Shepherd'• Week.•-The Brltis)l Put!• 
v. 33• P• 57. · 
. 27 John Cunningham• "Pastorals.•' The British PO@t!• 
v. et. p. 82-. 
· 28 JU.chael BNoe. "Lochlaven. • Tht British Pget1. 
v. 60• P• aso. 
89 .Tobn Cumdngbam• "Sbephe~ct• a Week.• file Bt-1tJsh 
Poet.Sb v .. 64, p. ~. 
3amea Beattie• in hi• Binatrel. wrote or the oak tree 
aa the aJJftbol or atrengtht 
Mark yonder oaks\ SupeP1or to the power 
ot all the warring wlnda or heaven they rise• 
And trom the stormy p:romonto17 tower• 
And toss their g1ant arma amid the ak1ea. 
While es.ch asaa1l.1ng blast increase or strength auppl1ea.Z<> 
The oak.tree was much admired tor 1ta spreading brancbea 
which af"t'ordad shade to cattle and sheep: 11 ••• the!J:it 1'eeders 
sought the ahade a venerable oak wide-spreading made.• wrote 
Ambros~ Ph111pa.Zl Wordsworth ~ote ot the "broad-spread 
oak. •32 wm1am Jlason~ in his Bnsl1sh Garden. spoke or the 
••• Cl"'J'atal lakes• .. 
()t er which the giant oak. blmel.t a grove, 
Flings hia romantic branches. and beholds · 
Ria reverend image 1D thet·expanae below.33 
The oak1c in ad41t1on to be1ng a s,mbo1 ot strength, 1a 
a symbo1 of' age. It is referred to as •ancient,• "antique,• 
and "venerable.•· lfaaon expressed his sentiment for the oak 
. ' 
when he wrote: 11ltJ' soul bolds dear an ane1ent oak,, nothing 
'more dear; 1t 1a an ancient fr1on4.•M 
30 Jamea Beattie •. "111.natrel,.• !!!!, Britiah Pott1. 
v. 78. p. ~. 
31 Ambroee Philipa• "'Pastoral Poems•• Thg Br1t11h Poets. 
•• K• p. 40. . . . 
32 W1111am Wordsworth. "Evening 1falk. • The Cpwel~tl 
Poetical Works ot William Wordsworth (Boatont--ifou.ghton ~1ttl1n 
iio •• l91l). p. ii. 
~ W1111am Kason. •'fhe Engl.lab Garden.• 19.!. J3r1t1sh 
Poets, v. 77• p. 151. · 
3'c Ibid •• P• 156. 
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Th• oak la the traditional. homa or the DJ11Pha. 2h1a 
Matthew Green me~t1on..S in his poem, D!!. Spl.een.ss 
IVJ" 1a prominent 1n the list of p1anta tavored bJ" thfJ 
elghteenth-centur,- peeta. ·The 1V7 vine ia generall7 thought 
ot as being 8)1Dbollc or t1del.1t1. 'It 1a constant 1n its 
appearance and hardy 1n 1ts adaptation to the moat adverse 
environment. It ma1 all. have become en appropriate symbol 
ot perseverance, 1f such a qual1t7 could be attributed to 
plants. 
Cooper speaks ot the •V'enerable 1v7."probably bo• 
cause or its perennial greenness. ~ because ot lts as-
sociation wltb old bu11d1ngs.36 
'the 1Y7 vine 1a ot'ten viewed negatively bccauae 1t la 
generall7 thought of au parasitic .ln nature-. Unlese 1t 1a 
cut periodically, the 1VJ" tenda to cover other plants and, 
by cutting ott their access to the sun, oause their death. 
Langhorne observed the •treacherous ·.1vr a shade, that · 
18.ttrder'd wnat 1t most embraood.nS7 Parnel1 likens the 
close rr1endsh1p ot an old hermit and the youth to clinging 
35 JlattheW Green. fhfbe Spleen.• ~h~Brit1sh P2et1. 
v. 54. p. 231. 
36 John Gilbert Ooopei-~ "The Power of Harmon)",• !!:!!. 
British Poeta. v. 72, p. 75. . 
. S7 Sohn Langhorne. "Pablea ot Flora.• The. British 
·Poets_. v. 65• p. 54. 
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i'VJ'·OD. the aged elm.ZS 
George Crabbe lamented the fact that 0halt our ancient 
customs ffeeJ ob.anged or left; f'ew sprigs of' ivy are at 
Christmas seen.• ;; _.He~·· also 0:J:a'.ments;- that "not at tbe altar 
our 7oung brethr:en read the decalogue and creed ••• in their 
desks the7 stand, with naked aurpl1oe,·_:.lack1ng hood and 
bana.•39 
The laurel 1s the symbol of tmne. Several poets, 
including James Thomson, Zamea Mason, lark Akena!de, William 
Collins, ltatthew Green, and William tb.ompaon, mentioned the 
laurel 1n their poem.a. Such pbraaea as "laurels orown'4, 11 
•early laurel.a crown'd.,• "laurel on each brow.• 11ho&1"7 locks 
with aacred laurel twined,• and "fame's untad1ng laurel• are 
to be tound in the poems or the elghteenth-centU17 poets. 
It 7ou do not h&ve a laurel wreath,. an olive wreath 
will do. Tho olive is associated with Plato40 and Solon.41 
•, 
and apparently v1th other pb1loaophers aa well. ~ olive · 
seems to be the appl'Opriate wre~t;h tor one's brow 1t he baa. 
1mmortallse4 b1maelJ: in tbe realm or ph1losoph7. 
38 Thoma.a Parnell• "The Hermit,• nw, Br1t1ah Poets, 
v. 34• P• 136. 
39 George Crabbe• "The Borough,• The Poet1ca1'!or1j 
ot Georse Crabbe (ltondon: Ox.tord University Preas. 914 • 
p. 118&. . . 
40 Jlark Akenaide,, §.• cit.• p. 132. 
41 Ibid •• p. 176. 
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The 9 pale willow,• aJmbol1o of sO?Tow. 1a mentioned 
1n several of the poets, Hamilton. 1n Braes ot Yarrow, 
baa the aorrow1ng bride. who gr1nea tor her huaband lover. 
sa7: 
!aka ort, take oft these bridal weids,42 And crown 1fl7 careful head •itb willow., 
!he neping wlllo• bas been the symbol of aorro11 
a1noe the earliest times. The paalmlat or the Babylon 
capt1v1t7 ot the Jews mentioned the willow as the s)'Jltbol 
ot sorrow: 
W& hanged 0\11"' barpa upon the willows 1n the midst 
. thareof 
For there they that oarr1ed us away captive required 
or ua a song • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Bow aball we slbg the Lord's aong in a atrange landre 
It 1s not· remarkable, then. that we tind the willow ao 
· treated.\ 1n the poetry ot the eighteenth eenttlrJ' • 
-
The ~·· tree. GJlllbolic of death, 1s often aasoo1ated 
with the churob,.ard where the departed atte laid to rest. 
It 1a natural, than. that Robert Blab ab.oald give the yew 
special attention 1n 4?he Grave: 
·42 William Bamilton. •songa.•· !l!!, British Poets, 
v. 57. p. 149. 
43Psalm137t·2-3. 
1fel1 do I ltno11 tbe•\1b,- thJ' trust,- '1ft• 
· Cheerless, unsocial 'plant\ that loves to dwel.l 
1!1dst skulls and corrtns. epitaphs and worms. · 
Where 11ght-bee11 d ghosts. and vialonary abades. 
Beneath the wan cold moon (as fame reporta) 
Embodied., thick• perform their mystic rounds. 
Bo other mewiaant. dull tree 1 is thine. 44 --
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lfickle wrote that the •veep1ng 79wa o•erahade the 
letter'd atones.•45 Cooper thought that the 7ew tree gave 
_ ott an 111mmed1cable _;poison. "46 Parnell described it as tha 
8blaok and ~ral 7ew. 0 41 Thompson mentioned the "bitter 
7ew. the church'• sbade."48 Soaetimas the 11111011, yew, and 
hemlock trees are mentioned 1n conjunction with one another 
as the traditional symbols ot death and are round together 
1n the English cbnrohyard among the graveatonea. 
Like the yew tree, the bemlock 1a o!"ten associated 
with death and the grave. Ambrose Philips vote of the 
"baneful hemlock" aa an appropriate component of the runeral 
wreath. The hemlock was, as .one might expect, a tavor1te 
shrub tor the gx'&ve,ard. Cooper raterred to the "ruined 
44 Robert Bia1r. "The Grave," ~ British Poets, 
v. 58, p. 204. . - • 
45 \11llla1D. Julius Mickle. 8 Poll1o," Th! British Poets, 
v. 66, p. "· 
46 John Gilbert Cooper, 4lThe Power ot Harmony.• ~ 
Br1t1sb Poets. v. ?2, p. 79. 
47 Thomas Parnell, 9.A Jl1ght-P1ece on Death,• !!!.!. 
British Poets, v. at. p. 144. 
48 William Thompson, 8 S1okneas," Book II, !b!,J!r1t1sl) 
Poets, v. 54, p. 29. 
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tomb ••• where deadly hemlock chills tbe'~u1ttul glebe.n49 
[!be hemlock the leavu or Which Socrates drank w_as ap-
parently the poisonous hemlock or the carrot tam1ly •' not 
the hem.look which 1a a 11u1mber or the pinace~us tamly of 
trees. I do not, ho•ever, have any ev1denoe as to which 
k1nd ot hemlock.1t was;J 
tfhe CJPreaa is trequently mentioned in connection with 
the J'GW. Its abade 1a.uaually characterised by such 
· ep1tbets aa "'solemn." •or £ iJ solemn aort. ff50 Cooper. 
wrote of the cypress "with funeral horror shadea,•51 and 
William Thompson refers to the "on>resa' melanchol7 bougba. "52 
The •deadl7• nightshade la found in a num~er or- the 
eighteenth-century poems. It .ia oons1d~ed an enemy to 
man bGC&use or its poisonous nature. 
The woodbine is considered •wanton• b7 Jobn Armatrong;S5 
and Mason Wl'ote or-.•the gadding woodbine" although h• 18 .fond 
ot the phrase 8 11oodb1ne.bo•er.•M 
49 John Gilbert, Cooper,. 22.•. cit.• p. 75 
50 \'11l.l1am Mason. a'tb.o English. Garden.• !ht British 
Poets• v. 412, p.. 229. 
51 John Gilbert Cooper. 21?.• cit.• p. 79. 
· 52 Wlllialb Thompson, "Slclmeas.1t Tb& British Poets 
v. 54 .. p. l.5. . 
5~ Jobn Armatroni, "Art or Preserving Health•" 'lhe 
British Poets. v. 54• p. 33 • 
. 54 W1ll1am kuon, Slll• e1t. • p. 161. See also PP• 214• 
215• 217, and 222 for examples. 
· ·The ba1 1s probabl7 the emblem or poetr:r. Thomson 
mentioned the •poet•a bay."55 Pope re.ferred to adding a. 
•wreath Of 1VJ' to th7 baya. •56 
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'?he «patriarch palm• 1s appreciated for •bis load of 
sugartd dates ahowar'd plenteous.•5? 
'the m,rtle is considered the pl.ant SJlnbol1c of love. 
~James Thomson wrote of •the lover's m.yrtle. nSB George Crabbe 
emphastsed that 1ove ia not enough when he wrote: 
Can poets eootb.o 7ou. when you pine tor brtad• 
By winding mrrtles round your rt11n'd ab.ed?t>9 
In social matters as well as literary. Crabbe took an 
objective. realiat1c attitude. 
'?he daia7 represented JOJ' and s1mpl1c1tJ in the 
. ' 
various poems. Jako wrote or the •smt11ng daisies• 1n Edge 
H111.60 
Another plant which belongs to t!l1a general class1t'1-
cat1on is the primrose,. whicb 1a w1del7 mentioned by the 
eighteentb-oentU?T poets. 
' . 
55 James Thomson. !!!!. Seasons. p. 176 • 
. ·56-Aloxander Popa. "Pa.atonl.a.•" !he Bri;t1ah Poets. 
v. 40. p. 177. 
57 William Ma.son. RJ?.• cit., p. 185 • 
. 58 James Thomson. se,. cit.• p. 176. 
59 George Crabbe. "The Village." .22.• cit., P• 35a. 
60 Richard Jago. 8 Bdge B111,• Tbe Briti11\ foeta. 
v. 55. p. 145. 
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Although the dattod11 1a not hequently mentioned in 
the e1ghteenth-centuey poets, 1t 1a genera.117 thoUght ot as 
a jo7-evok1ng flower. 
In our dlscuss1on ot the various symbolic plants we 
must not overlook the "delicate" pans7. Bason mentioned 
the •pans7 pale, that drinks 1ta d~1ly nurture from that 
.~111._bu~ 'brea~hes ~n fragrant ac~ents to thJ'.aoul.~61 
'!ha var1ol_l8 plants and tlcnr!'ra used aymbol1callJ' 1n 
e!ghteentb-cent".11'1 p~et17 whi~h ·~ have commented on a:rei 
the rose. 1117, oak, lVJ, laurel, olive. v~llov~ 7~11, 
hemlock, CJPress• nightshade• vo0dbine, bay, palm,·mrrtle, 
daisy. dat'"tod1l. andtb.e pansy~ ot course, not all the 
1'8ferences to these plants-not.to mention minor reterenoea 
to others-are given 1n this paper. Such a catalogue is 
unnecessary and undesirable. The general conclusion to the 
study made in this chapter is that the poets ot ·the eighteenth 
.·· centUJ.7 were not unU.Sual in their use or plants ~poetic 
. 
similes and metapbora !"ram the Poets ot &nJ' corresponding 
p~lod 1n the h1atol'J' ot Ei:isl1ah literature. <ne might ob-
serve. though, tba~ the use ot tree.a·as symbols exceeds. those 
ot the othei- plants. and that plants apnbol1c ot sorrow and 
death seem to outweigh the plants which represent joy and 
gladneas. 
61 i111liia lfason. "Th• English Garden,• The "Br1t1sh 
Poets, •· 71, P• 200. 
... •' ~ .. " ~ ' ~ ,. 
The results ot this research may ·be considered 
more appreciative than informative. To be sure, the 
'" 
writer learned much about eighteenth-eenturJ" poetry, 
but this atudy has increased hia apprec1at1on ot the 
beat poets ot English literature becau&e by studying 
so man,- interior poets--a.s well as a tew groat oncs--he 
has come to appreciate the really great poets all the 
more. 
Other suggested studies 1n eighteenth-century 
poetry, it they have not been undertaken. would 1ttolude 
a study or the animals and th~ apprcc1at1on of the poets 
tor animals as revealed thrO'~gh their poetry-. Also a 
sta1dy or the topography in ·the poems--mounta.ins. rivers, 
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